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TOM HAYES, JR. S. A. WILBUN
Memphis Transit Autlioiity Assistant City Attorney

The present. City Commission has 
appointed at least 10 Negroes to 
responsible local government posi
tions and this is believed the larg
est number of non-white appointees 
at one time in the history of Mem
phis.

The latest, and probably the. most

important appointment came last 
week when T.-H. (Tom) Hayes Jr., 
secretary of Union Protective l.ife 
Insurance Company, was named to 
the $5000-a-year Memphis Transit 
Authority. He replaces A. Maceo 
Walker; president of Universal Life 
Insurance Go. and Tri-State Bank,

as the third member of MTA.
Mr. Walker had completed his 

three-year term, but could have 
been re-elected had the commis
sioners desired to do so. It was 
obvious that Commissioners Armour 
und Lane favored such a move. 
Mnyor Ingram, who did not receive

Mr. Walker's support in the. last 
mayoralty election, nominated Mr 
Hayes tor the post, and the oilier 
four commusioners voted "yes" Mr 
Armour said later: "I hate to see 
.Mr Walker replaced.'' Commission
er lane proposed that Mr. Wulker 

I be thanked for service'rendered.

The next most important post 
going to u Negro, also appointed 
by Mayor Ingram, Is the position of 
assistant city attorney. Atty A. A. 
Wilbun was' singled out for (his 
office. It is part-time and pays $450 
a month

Here is the complete list of ap-

SIX NEGROES QUALIFY ARRESTI

IN DEEP SOUTH STATES
, . ' I (he heart of Mississippi's cotton -

Six Negroes in three deep South states'have officially quail- growing area.Six Negroes in three deep South states?have officially quali

fied to run for Democratic Congressional nominations as out
growths of voter registration drives.

Three congressional seats in Miss 
slssippi are being sought by Ne
groes, and a Negro woman has 
qualified to run against Senator 
John C. Stennis (D.-Miss.) in the 
Democratic primary. A Negro wo
man is running for Congress from 
Alabama, and a Negro lawyer will 
seek nomination to Georgia. They 
are the first Negroes to seek federal 
office from their states since Re
construction.

The Student Nonviolent Coordm- 
ntlnfc 'Comflrtlfee'SNCCfflas con
ducted voter registration drives in 
rural areas of the black belt South 
since 1961 and has encouraged Ne
groes to run for office.

Mrs. Victoria Gray, 37, of Hat
tiesburg, will run against Senator 
Stennis of DeKalb, in the June 2 
Mississippi Democratic primary.

Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer, 47, of 
Ruleville, opened her campaign 
against 2nd District Representative 
Jamie Whitten the day she quali
fied, Marell 20. She will continue 
to speak throughout the Delta -r
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'Mother Of Year'
The "Mother of (he Year" will 

be named during May Week activi
ties (May 3-10) of the local chap
ter of the Delta Sigma Theta So
rority.

Nominations are now being made. 
..Valions clubs, church groups, par

ent - teacher associations and oth
er groups are being offered the op
portunity to make nominations.

Questionnaires to be filled by 
those nominating a "Mother of the 
Year" are being distributed by

(Continued On Page Four)
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Tiie Reverend John Erie Cameron •

31, also ol Hattiesburg — scenes of 
a concerted vote drive — will op
pose Representative William Col- 
mer of Pascagoula for the 5th Dis
trict nomination.

A 74-year -old retired furniture 
denier in Vicksburg. James M. 
Houston, will run again: t Represen
tative John Bell Williams in the 3rd 
District.

All four Mississippi candidates | 
plan to challenge the rights ol | 
their opponents to the nomination 
if they lose. AcOTidtog ..to govern
ment figures, About W.000 Negroes 
are eligible to,vote in Mississippi 
«liile only approximately 20.000 are 
registered voters.

In Alnbdfna, »:rs. Amelia P. 
Boynton. 62, of Selma, qualified 
February 29 to run for congress 
against incumbent Kenneth Ro
berts of the 4th District in the 
Democratic primary May 5th. She 
will run under Alabama's “9-8" plan

(Continued On Page Four)

Retire In 1966
ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNSt - ■
Charles E. Merrill, Chairman of 

the Board of Trustees of Morehouse 
College, announced Saturday that 
at the Board's annual meeting held 
here on April 10, Dr. Benjamin E. 
mays, president of the College since 
1940. requested that plans be set in 
motion for the selection, of a new 
president who will be able to as
sume the duties of office on July 
1, 1966.

In submitting his request, Dr. 
Mays stated that on this date lie

will have reached the age at 
retirement of faculty ana 
members is mandatory, 
I hough not required To do so, lie 
wished to apply the same rule to 
himself.

which 
staff 

and al-

pojntces;
T. IL (Tom) Hayes Jr.. Memphis I 

Transit Authority, nominated by | 
Mayor In.'ram.

S. A Wilbun, assistant city at
torney. nominated by Mayor In
gram.

Robert Lewis. Alcohol Licensing

Commission, nominated by Com
missioner Lane.

A. A. Lotting. Civil Service Com
mission, nominided by Mayor In
gram.

Harold Wlialum. Traffic Advisory 
Committee, nominaled bv Commis
sioner Sisson.

Whit tier A. Sengstacke, Mem- 
phisrAi'kansas Bridge Commission,

Hollis F. Price, Inter-Agency 
Health Committee.

! Mesdames Calverta Ishmael, 
Margaret Rivers and Ophelia ByM, 
City Beautiful Commission, nomi
nated by commissioner Sisson.
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Inside Memphis
r .

DAVID L. GAINES, the Detroit flash who enrolled at LeMoyne 
in 1959 and starred in basketball four years, celebrates the end 
of hi» first year with the Globetrotters by marrying his college 
sweetheart, cute Joanne Ingram, next Wednesday morning at St. 
Augustine Catholic Church,

* * * *

THE MIXED GROUP of spectators attending the City Com
missioners' meeting last week sat coldly and somewhat blankly 
while Tom Hayes was being sworn in as a member of the Mem
phis Transit Authority, but they became alive and brol^e into 
smiles and even applauded after Commissioner Moore announced 
that Mr. Hayes was once Willie Mays' boss when Mays played 
for the Birmingham Black Barons, a team that Hayes owned 
several years.

Following Dr. Mays' statement, 
the Beard authorized the appoint
ment of a committee charged with 
the responsibility of screening nom
inations to be received from trus
tees, alumni, faculty, and friends of 
the institution. The committee, 
composed of four members ot the 
Board, was appointed and it agreed 
not only to begin immediately to 
make inquiries concerning a possi
ble successor to Dr. Mays, but also 
to submit recommendations at an 
early date concerning the terms 
under which he will be retired.

In 1966 Dr. Mays will have com • 
nleted 26 years of outstanding ser
vice to the College, during which 
time he has become a world figure 
in religious ahd educational circles, 
and under his leadership the Col-

(Continued On Page Four)

35lh Anniversary 
For Rev. E. Bales

* * . * *
SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, which has been barring 

members of the NAACP's integrated Intercollegiate Chapter, just 
might show the true Christian spirit this Sunday and let everyone 
enter. Several officers of the church threatened to call police last 
Sunday, but the group didn't move. Dr. Vasco A. Smith, Jr. in
formed the church officers that he holds th? title of deacon in 
the denomination and that he would welcome the opportunity to 
be arrested. One church official was overheard to say: "We might 
os well let them in."

• * ★ . * *

THE BATTLE IS ON! WDIA has been on a 24-hour schedule 
several weeks and, now, WLOK is aoing around the clock, both 
trying to come through radio sets of after-midnighters.

. * * • * *

AND, THERE IS A POLITICAL battle underway, too, among 
Negro politicians in the much-split Democratic camp- The top 
bovs are icckevina for No. 1 position, but while they are staging 
this free-for-all a fellow named O. Z. Evers may take over,

Commissioner Armour -.'4 ,\

SAYS POLICE DID DUTY
The arrest lof two integrated groups to private home? In 

recent weeks has1 brought on bitter criticism gf/thc Memphi» 
ffriythr the top» . „Police Department and pyrton! 

Wwaetion.

Charges against .the first ar
rested 'group w.cre, dismissed.

Ami. charges against,the second 
jailed group were dismissed, too. 
after (he man who swore out the 
wafranl didn't appear In court.

At The time of both arrests, the 
mixed groups were seated quietly 
listening to recordings.

Two Sundays ago, police officers 
with a warrant token out'by K. B. 
Tacker. a bus driver, invaded the 
home of a Memphis State Univer
sity art professor and took into 
custody ill wliltes • and four Ne
groes who were .seateiouletly list
ening to a phonograg| record 

poetry.

They were charged With dis
turbing the peiiec. Th court, the 

'£ I). Moore 
ilng wrong.

AWARDS FOR LeMOYNE’S LIBRARY - LeMoyne 
Collect's Hollis F. Price Library won two more 
awards itsl week, this time from the Library. 
Buildings Award Program sponsored jointly by 
the American Institute of Architects, the Ameri
can Library Association and the National Book 
Committee. The awards were presented to Dr.

Hollis F. Price, president of the college, and 
Mrs. Mae I. Fitzgerald, LeMoyne's head librarian, 
pictured front. Surrounding them, left to right: 
Francis Gassner and Themas Nathan of Gassner- 
Nathan-Browne, designers of the building, and 
James L. Draper and William. H. Gaskill who 
presented the awards.

lurking the peace, 
next day Police Lt. 
admitted he saw nothing wrong.

Members of the arrested group 
were fingerprinted and locked up 
and had to go to the trouble of 
making bond. All of them now have

(Continued On Page Four)

Friends Al Airport
Morehouse Singers 
Here Friday Night

The Morehouse College Glee Club, 
now in its uftli ye.ir of solid, song 
tradition, will appear in concert at 
Metropolitan' Baptist Church. Fri
day night, April '17. at 8. The Re- 
bacca Club is. tiie sno'nsor.

The group is under direction of 
Wendel P. Whalum. a native Mem- 

| phian who recently. returned to 
[Morehouse after a tiio-.vear leave 
of absence to finish ills'doctoral 
fl’ldies. nt tiie University of Iowa 
.«here he will receive his doctorate 
m June.

A . graduate of B. T. Washington: 
High School here, lie is tiie son of 
Mis. II. b.Wiialuin. music instruc- 

! lor

The thirty - fifth anniversary 
Rev. E. Bates as pastor of Mt. Gil
liam Baptist Church will be marked 
by a series of activities beginning 
Thursday, April 16.

Rev. L. D. McGhee, pastor of 
St. John Baptist on Deadrick, will 
be guest speaker April 16 at 7:30 
p. m. and the choir will furnish 
music. Friday, April 17, Rev. L. L. 
Love, pastor of St. Stephen Bap
tist Church, will preach and the 
St. Stephen Choir will render mu
sic.

Of

at Hamilton High .School.

(Continued On Page Four)

Sunday, April 19, at 3 p. m. Rev. 
B. T. Dumas, pastor of New Phila
delphia Baptist Church and choir 
wilt be guests. Rev. Mr. Dumas will 
bring the message.

Mrs. Porter Is general chairman 
and Mrs. Mary Lee Johnson, co- 
chairman. J. D. Jamerson is pulpit 
manager,

»•'W

W.

Atlanta Life Safe 
Cracked By Yeggs

The safe in Manager George
Lee’s office of Atlanta Life In
surance Co. was hauled away Mon
day night. ' pried open and 
emptied. It was found Tuesday 
morning in a water-filled ditch be
low Lehi, Ark.

Mr. Lee said the safe contained 
about $800 in cash and checks, 
along with insurance policies, stock 
certificates, corporate income tax 
returns and other valuable papers. 
Most of the papers were found 
scattered al around, many soaked.

A Union Planters pass book show
ing a balance of $8900 also was 
foun near the discarded safe,

AKRON, Ohio - Thirty out-, 
standing high school students 
throughout the nation have won 
college scholarship., in The Fire
stone Tire & Rubber Company's. 
1964 Scholarship. Awards Program, 
It was announced by Harvey S. 
firestone Jr., chairman.

The 30 winners, nil sons and 
daughters of Firestone employees, 
will receive awards which could 
total' as much as $180.000 for these 
students in their four years of col
lege.

| Scholarship winners rtiav attend

(Continued On Page Four)

Principal Pushes T° $ee ^er 0«
■ A U.ii.rin TUnlVni’ Mntnnhic tifili

Mrs. Bunion In

Aduli Education
Mrs Gentry Roberts, principal 

Hamilton Elementary School, last 
week urged Congress "to .take early, 
and positive action on the unfinish
ed portion of National Education 
Improvement Act. particularly those 
programs which will assist: the ele
mentary and secondary schools."

"In addition,'' she said, “I urge 
prompt action on proposed pro
grams for combating adult illite
racy. lor expanding adult' education 
and for improving the qualify of 
education al all levels."

of

Mrs. Roberts was speaker al Le- 
Moync College last Thursday morn
ing for a program coinciding witn

(Continued On page Four)

A. Maceo Walker. Memphis bank 
er and insurance executive, is 
io Bamako, Mali where lie will 
present tiie United States til 
first, American Exposition in 
African nation.

Mr. Walker left here Sunday tor 
Washington wliere lie is to be brief- 
id by lit' Department of Commerce 

t At tne' Metropolitan Airport, to 
see him off were Ills wife and young 
daughter, along with ■' several 

I friends.
Mr. Walker will head up an ex

position by 42 firms from 16 states 
•and tiie District of Columbia from 
April 18 through May 10. Tiie ex
position is built around small in
dustries which could be adapted for 
use m Mali.

. The Memphis business executive 
will be accompanied to Mali b\ 
Curl Rowan, newly appointed di
rector of the U. S. Information 

I Service..

off 
l.'B- 
the 
the

MRS. ALFREDA G. BUNTON

Alfrcda Gibbs Bunton, contral
to, Will be presented ill concert at • 
Metropolitan Baptist Church, 167 
Walker Avenue, Saturday evening, 
April 18. at 8 o'clock, under spon
sorship of the Interdenominational 
Ministers' Wives' Council of Mem
phis mid Shelby Couunty. Mis. 
Bunton, the wife of Bishop Henry 
C. Bunton, is a charter member 
of the sponsoring organlaUqn.

The artist was born and reared 
in Mont joinery, Alabama. She was 
graduated from Fisk University 
where she received her concert ex
perience while traveling with the 
Fisk University Choir. She was a 
member of the renowned Fisk Jubi
lee Singers two seasons after grad
uation.

The contralto will sing "This May 
be Hie Las' Time" as it Is sung

(Continued On Page Four)

Play Jazz Concert Here
LeMoyne College's annual Spring Festival will be brought to 

a close this Friday night) April 17, with a jazz concert to be ren
dered in Bruce Hall by the internationally famous Mitchell-Ruff 
Trio. Starting time is 8:30.

Tickets to the concert may be 
purchased at the Bruce. Hall box 
office and are available now at l,e- 
Moyne’s business office and Gold
smith's Central Ticket. Office.

A near-capacity house is expected 
for the jazz trio which features.

Duke Mitchell at the piano, Charlie 
Smith on the drums and Willie 
Ruff, bassist and French hornist.

The college-trained musicians 
create aiid perform to suit their 
own musical appetites and the re
sults range from swmgingesl jazz, to j

1 , 
/
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classical sounds.
Student dancers at LeMoyne will 

present a Modern Dance Concert on 
Thursdiy night of this week to 
Bruce Hail, starting at 8:30. They 
will be under the direction of Mias 
Lavetti. Glover.

Bets Kappn Chi, scientific honor 
society at LeMoyne, will conduct a 

College Bowl Quiz thia, JSW i 
morning at 10:30 to the lecture jj 

j (Continued On Wgo; f 
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By DAISY E. WEAVER
Ninth-graders at Porter have just 

finished taking the eiljwide Eng
lish test for Uiis school term. We 
studied hard for tills test and 1 
feel that v,e have done our best.

NILA
N.H A. members al Portei went 

to Melrose High School April 14. 
for N.H.A. degrees.

NJIIS
National Junior 11 mors Society 

had then regular meeting April H. 
Election ol officer'- for the year 
»964-65 win. lit Id at tins tune. 
Witch ihi', coluiiin for detail, next 
week.

HAMILTON HIGH PTA TEA - The PTA Calendar 
Tea held recently at Hamilton High School featur
ed such pretty tables for each month as May 
shown above, which won special mention. 
Shown admiring the May-pole, left to right: 
J W. Wilkerson, assistant principal; Mrs. Betty

Saville, patron; Mrs. L. B. Hobson and F. E. Han
nah, members of the May Table committee; Mrs. 
M. S. Draper, PTA president; Mrs. L. R. Woods, 
co-chairman of tea; Mrs. H. N. Waterford, vice 
president and general chairman of the tea.

Wins Top Award
By JOSEPH FINNIGAN

UPI Hollywood Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD - Sidney Poitier became the first Negro to win 
the best acting award. Noonday night for his role in "Lillies of the 
Field" and Patricia Neal won the best actress Oscar for her role 
in "Hud."

SIDNEY POITIF.R

Hamilton PTA
In Colorful lea
' A Calendar Tea was held 
cently by the Parent - Teacher 
Association of- Hamilton High 
School in the Hamilton Gymnas
ium.

Beautifully decorated for the oc
casion, the gymnasium -.as further 
enhanced by the interesting ar
rangement of tables r representing 
each of the 12 months of the year. 
Each table was sponsored by sever
al classes ot the school, grades 7-12.

A plaque was awarded to the 
month raising the highest amount. 
Donor of the plaque was Mrs. Lu
cille R. Woods who presented it 
tc October. October trihiran was 
Mrs. Ernestine Martin Special men
tion was given to May. Chairman 
v,as Capt. Roosevelt Cooper. .

Mrs. Helen N. Waterford was 
general chairamn of the event. 
Her co-chairman was Mrs. Lucille 
R. Woods. Other chairmen includ
ed Mesdames Essie Shaw, Souvenir 
program; Eunice Callian, ads pa
trons; Bettie Snpwden, tickets; 
Dorothy Simmons, registration; 
Johnnie Winston, program; pearl 
Spann, refreshments: Blanchie Ed-

re-

BAND
'ihe Junior Clipir of Ward Chapel 

A.M.F. Church and ll. guest. Were 
entertained by sweet music from 
me instruments of the Counter
points of Porter Jr. High School 
Those playing were Freddie Mitchell 
cn trumpet. Fhalon Jones on sax 
Kenneth Williams on clarinet 
James Alexander on bass guitar 
Herman Mitchell on alto sax 
Austin Motley on clarinet, Lau
rence Matlock on clarinet, Mack 
Wiggins on sax, Patrick Witherson 
trumpet, Larry Huwery cn sax and 
Clarence Henderson on alto sax. 
The director of the Counterpoints 
is Mr. Harry Winfield. Organ music 
was'furnished by Mrs. Rosetta Pet
erson, vocal music teacher at Por
ter Jr. High School,

PORTER MELODIES
Every heard of "Opera" in a1 

Lion's Den? Well, if not, follow the 
Porter Melodies to Carver High 
School’s auditorium for the annual 
band concert. of Porter Jr. High 
School. The Melodies will burst in
to song April 22, at 8 p.m. This 
group, under the direction of Mrs. 
Rosetta Peterson, will make Wag
ner live again. Great tenor as 
Harold Adams and Erskin Rideout 
will blend their melodious voices 
with those of James Easley and 
Juan Boddie, while Alestine Hoover 
and Francetta Harris are amount 
the pretty girls to chirp harmoni
ously.

WfcawT -

Y i F

SPRING-O-RAMA TEA — Porter Junior High School PTA executive 
committee members and Spring-O-Rama Tea chairmen shown at

cording secretary 
member; C. Thompson, arsi

and refreshments; Mrs. E. Hayes, executive 
stant principal; A. B- Owen, principal;

colorful table in school cafelorium after an enjoyable musical. Mrs. B. A. E. Callaway, publicity; Mrs. C. D. Hill, president; 0. B. 
Left to right: Mrs. 0. W. Myers, program; Mrs. G. Washington, Johnson, executive member; Mrs'. V. L. Jones, general chairman, 
vice president; N. Blanchard, finance; Mrs. A. Washington, re- and Miss D. Buchanan, hostess.

$650 Award Io
Senior At BTW

I Porter High AnnualI ' •

Band Concert April 22

of a Nassau tomato farmer whose 
circumstances prevented him from 
starting school until he was 11.

When he was 16 he traveled to 
New York City where he worked 
at a variety of jobs before taking 
acting lessons and appearing in 
off-Broadway productions. He made 
his film debute in 1949 in “No Way 
Out," later starring in “The Black 
board Jungle." "Porgy and Bess" 
and “A Raisin in the Sun.’

Miss Neal, 38, is married to Raoul 
Dahl, English' short story writer, 
and makes her home in London. A 
veteran actress, she was raised in 
Kentucky and Tennessee.

As best song, Academy members wards, decorations; Emogene Wil- 
voted "Call Me Irresponsible' from son, publicity and Cleophus Hud- 
"Papa’s Delicate Condition" writ- son, finance, 
ten by James Van Heusen and Sam.
my Cahn.

James Wong Howe won the Oscar 
for the best black and white cine
matography for the dramatic vistas 
in "Hud," which won three awards I 
in all.

Best musical score went to "Tom
Jones.”

The special Irving Thalberg Mem
orial Award for the most contribu
tions to the motion picture indus
try was given to producer Sam 
Spiegel.

A crowd or 5,000 fans overflow
ed the bleachers set up at the en
trance tq.tlie. auditorium to cheer 
the stars before and after the 
awards show. Limousines whisked 
the winners, losers and presenters 
to the Beverly Hilton Hotel's In
ternational Room for a champagne

■ celebration.

TOP COUPLES
Loretta McCoy and J. Durham. 
Phiyillls Holt and Fhalon Jones. 
Christin' eEason and Gregory 

Mickle.
Mazie Sanders and James Davis.
Carolyn Yates and James Wil

liams.
Edna Miller and Harvey Eddings.
Vernice Worthy and Ronnie 

Youngblood.
Marie Wilson and Jimmie Jenkins. 

: Willie M. Brown and Robert In
gram. '

Odessa Taylor and Rodney Law
rence.

Keep swinging until next week.

I

i The program featured a fine ar
ray of student talent.

á
At Carver High School

The porter Junior ■ High School 
Band will present its annual band 
concert Wednesday, April 22, 1964 
at 8 P. M. at the Carver High 
School auditorium. 'Ihe concert will 
center around the theme "A Night 
at the Opel a."

Special features of the concert 
will be highlights from -Girmeii' 
and "Porgy arid BesS." in addition, 
to several dance groups. Willie 
Hoskins, Director of trie E. A. Har
old Jr; High School of Millington, 
Tenn, will be guest conductor.

Interest is hi.h around the school 
in the "Mr. and Miss Symphony" 
contest being conducted in connec
tion with the concert. Til.“ boy anti 
girl selling the highest number of 
tickets- will be crowned -'Mr. and 
Mis's Symphony." The advahce sale 
price of tickets is 65c for adults 
anti 35c for .students.

The Christian' Men's Fellow
ship o.f Mississippi Blvd. Christian 
Churc-i will present Vijhi Livings
ton Lail of Datnoh, India in a lec
ture tb.is Sunday afternoon, April 
19, at lour o’clock. Mr. Lail has 
worked on the "Sl'ar of Idle Pro
gram'’ in Damoh. India for four 
years as an assistant coordinator

ßf African Lands

on

ihe only other Negro to win an 
acting Oscar was the late Hattie 
McDaniel, who won the best sup- 
porting.award in 1939 for her per. 
formance In "Gone With the 
Wind/'

The English - made "* i ,Jones" 
was the first foreign him to win 
tlie best picture award since "Ham

let” in 1948. The film version of 
the Henry Fielding class!; starred 
Albert Finney who war . nominee 
and favorite to win the best acting 
atjard..

‘Jack Lemmon was master of cere
monies for the nationally telecast 
Oscar show attended by some 2,- 
709 celebrities and movie fans at 
Santa Monica Civic Auditorium. 
The crowd gavs its greatest ova
tion to Poitier.

BORN IN MIAMI
. The Negro star previously was 
nominated for his role in "The 
Defiriant Ones." He was born in 
Miami, Fla., and raised a,s the son1 C. Crawford, Jr. Music will be furn-

Mrs. M. S. Diaper is president 
of Hamilton High PTA; Harry T. 
Cash is principal and'Joseph Wilk
erson, assistant principal

Sunday School, BTU 
Congress Will Meet 
At Early Grove Baptist

The Sunday School and Baptist 
Training congress will meet Sun
day, April 19, 3 p.m., at Early Grove 
Baptist Church, 557 Lester, under 
the 1964 theme: “The Fundament
als of What We Believe."

Christian Service Club 
Planning Big Day Sunday

The Christian Service Club will 
observe its annual day Sunday, 
April 19, 3 p.m., at Grace Baptist 
Church, 1925 -Rile, pastored by Rev. 

' fh'OnifaMl Tr Kilicin will hp film-

Rev. James Truehart. pastor of 
Prince of Peace Church, will de
liver the doctrinal address. In keep
ing with the theme, his subject will 
be: "What We Believe About the 
Holy Spirit." Mrs. B. J. Baskins will 
conduct a topic discussion on 
"What We Believe About Missions."

Mrs. E. Gordon is chairman of 
the publicity committee and Charles 
H. Ryans, president.

NEW YORK - <UPI) -- Black 
nationalist leader Malcolm X, who 
rays the’United States meds an 
o; mdzation. like the Mau Mau ter
rorists ol kenjH, left the country 
Mc’iday night fur a three - week 
lour ot Africa, a spokesman for his 
iiii'.aiiiziitiuii .said Tuesday.

The spokesman declined to dis- 
(“i-e tl>e dis ident Black .Muslim 
leader’ itinerary, saying only Mal
colm X “kept 11’,at to himself.’"He 
would not say if any aides accoin- 

| pamed, Malcolm X.

Lauderckile County News
By MRS. I.UI A COL! MAN

When ysur reporter, visited Mrs. 
Maggie Hullibuitan Thursday in 
liei home on Montgomery, she was 
hippy to fil'd, her much improved. 
Mil Berry Nickson is- back home 
from Kennedy Hospital, Mrs. 
Fiances Esters is ill in Lauderdale 
Comity Hospital.

Mr. Charlie Hennings who has 
been ill in St. Loris with hi:; chil
dren, is now doing likely 
home on. Cleveland St,

Mr. Chess Madill is ill in his 
home after a stay in Kennedy. Mr. 
Alex Graham of Barbee St:, is im
proving. Mrs. Ruth Cleveland is 

p ¡siting her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Donelson, in Mriwaukee.

Mr. Joe Burns has relumed af
ter an enjoyable ti-.p m Birming
ham.

i

I
Malcolm X made his Mau Mau 

statement ni an address t.o his fol
lowers Sunday during which he en
dorsed a planned automobile "stall
in'' deii'wns'tralioii at .the opening 
of the'New York World's Fair April 
2°

litFor. the past, several years the 
presentations by the Porter Junior 
High School Band have met with 
such overwhelming success, that 
larger facilities are necessary.

The public is invited.
Harry Winfield Band Directai 
A. B. Owens,; Jr.,, principal.

miss bettv jaikson

Miss Betty Jackson, a senior 
Booker T. Washington High-School, 
has been granted a $o.O award to 
attend Phill.ps Exeter Academy. 
Exeter, N. H., for six weeks during 
the summer.

She will study’"English P" and 
“Math 4T," "English D" is a course 
that will be conducted by means of 
group discussions, supplemented by 
individual conferences on students' 
writing. It is designed to help stu
dents' develop their ability to read 
critically and accurately and to 
think clearly and write fluently.- 

"Math 4T" is a course in plain 
trigonometry with emphasis on the 
analytic aspects of the subject.

Miss Jacksoir is- the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Jackson of 
794-D Williams Avenue.'.

Principal J. ,D. Springer . said 
Miss Jackson has been on tile honor 
roll throughout her high school 
eat eer and is completing her high 
school studies in three years. She 
is a member of the Alpha Elite Club 
and the Viking and Vikettes Social 
Club. She is also a probationary 
member of the National Honor 
Society.

Betty is an active member of St. 
Mtatthewi. Missionary ' Baptist 
Church. 643 Wicks Avenue. She is 
■president of the Junior Usher 
Beard and assistant 'secretary of. 
the Sunday School.

nt Oakville Baptist To 
Observe Men's Day 
With Sunday Service

The Oakville Baptit Church is • 
having its,Annual Men’s Day ser
vice Sunday, April 19. Fellowship 
Bieakfast, will- begin at 7:30 a. m. 
with B. T. Lewis of Stephen Bap
tist Chuijch giving the highlights 
on the Sunday School lesson. At 11 
a. m. the men ol the church will 
be featured. . ■

Cool'n Breezy 
Around Hamilton

By BEVERLY WELLS 
SPOTLIGHT

This week the spotlight falls
one of the most charming and versa 
tile young ladies of the Hamilton 
Senior Class. She is vice - presi
dent of the 12-A homeroom, presi
dent of the Debutante Society, vice 
president of the National Honor 
Society, lieutenant colonel of the 
N. D. C. C. sponsors, secretary of 
the social Science Club, and an 
active member of Club de Distinc
tion, Guidance Staff, and Queens 
and Kings.

Off Campus she is a member of 
the Co - .Ette Club, Inc., Jack and 

-Dill. Inc., and 1964 Kappa Debu
tante. She is a member of the Quiz 
'em on the Air Team.

She attends Centenary Metho
dist Church where she is president 
of the Methodist Youth Organiza
tion. She resides at 1414 Wilson 

.Street with her mother Mrs. Ma
bie Brownlee. She is none other 
than Miss Elsie Maudette Brown
lee. Upon graduation she plans to 
further her education at Wellesley 
Girls. So we salute 
young lady.
ACTIVITIES

SENIOR DANCE
Class presented its 
Dance, Thursday, March 26, in our 
gym. The theme was Tender is the 
Night, and the band was the Im- 
paias. It was a gala affair for all 
who attended, and we hope vou all 
had a wonderful time. So thanks 
to our Senior Class president, Mr. 
Theodore Anderson and his com
mittees.

CAREER DAY — Career Day was 
held Monday, March. 30. We would 

: like to thank all the consultants 
for participating in the program for. 
they certainly helped all of us.
TOP SENIORS

Dolores. Buchanan, Betty Hollo
well, Evelyn Simmons, Dorothy 
Booker and Eva Brittenuin.

Bill Cunningham, Anderson Cook, 
Ben peete, Willie Stewart and 
Theodore Andersori.
TOP JUNIORS

Joyce Branch, Pat Dixon. Nina 
Bryant, Cheryl Tucker and Anita 
Stewart.

Leroy Baker, Spencer Goodman; 
Gafmer Currie, Alfred Bolden 
John W'lhite;

So. until next week. BCNU.

i

i

Ml.

Missionary Society To 
Present Pageant At 
Mt. Vernon Baptist

The Missionary. Society of
■Vernon Baptist Church. Rev. J. L. 
Netterà, pastor, wili present a pag
eant "The Twelve Keys to God's 
Resources," Sunday April 19 at 8 
p. m.

Mrs. Lucille M. Greene is direct
ing the pageant, and Mrs. Edna 
Ware is president of-the Mission
ary Society.

an outstanding

— The Senior 
Annual Senior

JAZZ
internationally famous

MITCHELL-RUFF

«DAISY

Women’s 
public Is

ished by the Christian 
Choir and others. The 
invited.

Mrs, Ethel Webb, Mrs. ________
Albrooks and Mrs. Alice. Mitchell 
are co-chairmen of the program; 
Mrs. Bettie Dotson, president, and 
Mrs. Willie A. Clark, club reporter.

by the

Lawrence

Reserve $2.00
À

A UNIVERSAL R«Km«
1 ,t..

Students $1.00; General Admission $1.50

Starts SAT., APR. 18 

One Big Week!

TECHNICOLOR.
A UNIVERSAL RULASE.

- PLUS -

Dan Duryea 
and Tony Young in

T

3
J . T - -1

Cummings And Edwards 
To Credit Convention

Messrs. John Cummings, presi
dent; and J. S. Edwards, treasurer 
of thp Christian Benevolent Lodge 
Ci edit Union will be delegates to 
the National Credit Union Conven
tion to be held at Gatlinburg, Ten
nessee, from Thursday, April 16 
through Sunday. April 19.

I

and

Week Of Prayer 
At Gospel Temple

The week of April 20th will

I Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Halliburton 
' had as their house guest, Mr:;. May- 
I elleri Taylor of Chicago. Mi's. Tay- 
i iQt’s daughter and son - in-law, 
| Mr. and tyrs. James Terry, also of 
Chicago, were house guests of Mr. 

i and' Mrs. Edgar Mitchel Ion Mont
gomery.

Mrs. Lucy Thomas, the mo.her of 
Mr. Landon ■ Thomas, and Mrs. 
Janie Mae Mays of Covington, were 
guests of your reporter last Thurs
day.

We appreciate, the interest the 
people in this-area have shown in 
die Memphis World and our news
boys. We also, thank Mr. Thomas 
of Thomas Funeral Home, for his 
courtesy in allowing us to leave and 
pick up news at his place. Please 

ineinoer to leave news before
Monday in order to.get in the next i .Van Savage is chairman of the day's 
issue. Thanks! | activities!

i

G. T. Howell To Address 
Executive Insurance 
Council Annual Meeting

The associate agency director of 
Universal Life Insurance Company. 
G. T. Howell, has been invited to 
New Orleans by the Executive In
surance Council 
speaker at the 
meeting.

Charles L. Boyle of the Missis
sippi Boulevard Christian- Church 
will highlight the theme “Men of 
Faith" at the 2:30 p. m. service and 
a visiting male chorus will furnish . 
the music. Rev. L. S. Wick of Hick
ory Baptist Churclr will be the guest 

■ minister and will deliver the even
ing message. The goal for I he day 
is fifteen hundred dollars.

i
I Rev. H. J. Thompson is pastor of 
I the Oakville Baptist' Church and

as the principal 
council’s annual

While in New
April 20' meeting. Mr. Howell 
visit Universal two branch 
fices.

Annual Day Sunday Of 
Stewardess Board No. 1 
At Greenwood CME

The Annual Day of the Steward- | 

e-y Board' No. 1 of Greenwood C. 
M.. E. Church, Rev. E. L. Brown, 
pastor, will be observed April 19 
at 3:30 p. m. Rev.'Mose Bronson, 
pastor of the prospect C. M. , E. 
Church will be the guest speaker.

Mrs. Maud L. Odgers is president 
of the Stewardess. Board.

1 lie week of April 20th will be 
observed at Gospel Temple Baptist j 
Church as. the Week of Prayer. The | 
services during the week will be I 
uthered in by the presentation Of 
the Owen College Choir April 19 ' 
by the Education Board of the : 
Church.

Rev. Neasbie Alston is pastor of 
Gospel Temple Baptist Church.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials

I

Orleans for the 
will 
of- |

NEED1
MONEY?!

5ÏTi\\
You Can Borrow Cash

From Us On

Automobile, Furniture,
Signatures

There is a reason why people 
like to do business with us. 
You, too, will like our cour
teous treaiment and desire

Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights Until 7:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9 00 to 1:00

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS, INC.

(Realtiste)
Will Meet ir Philadelphia, Pa. 

Aug. 2-6, 1964
For more inionnation call: Lewi* 
W. Harris, assistant regional vice 
president, Phone 398-0045.

FINANCE COMPANY^

WEEKEND

HART'S or COLONIAL - REG. 2 for 31c - 14 OZ. LOAF

DREAD 10n
U.S- HFAVY STEER CORN FED - BEEF CHUCK (BLADE CUT)

ROAST i» 35«
BATH ROOM - 4 ROLL CELLO BAG

TISSUE 19c
LUX - REG. SIZE 3AR

SOAP 5c
MRS. SMITH'S - 14 OZ. FAMILY SIZE

CREAM PIES 29c
No Stamps, Just Low Discount Prices

OUR NEW LOCATION

1470 S. BELLEVUE
(Near Calvary Cemetery)
DAY PHONE: 948-9049 

NIGHTS: BR 4-0346

loan request"-
Examined »nd Supervised by the 

"We like to sav yes to your 
State Dept, of Insurance and 

Banking 
2 LOCATIONS

IM R. Main JA. 7-8581
152 Madison JA. 5-7611

HOGUE & KNOTT
STORES

973 S. THIRD 1578 LAMAR 3511 PARK
1378 NO. HOLLYWOOD AND 4321 SUMMER

s •

HOGUE & KNOTT GUARANTEE: That you will not be force* 
to buy $5.00 worth of high price merchandise to get one 
low price special.



MEMPHIS WORLD

Iwo Ambassadors

MARY MARTEL

Curions

Dear Mary:
At what age should a girl start 

going steady?

Dear Curious:
She should start going steady 

when she is considering marriage, 
is looking for the right person, and 
thinks she may have found him!

By JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT 

ZETAS OBSERVE FINER , 
WOMANHOOD WEEK

Still the talk of the town is the1 
Zetas’ formal given last Friday ¡' 
evening at the Auditorium. Zetas j 

were observing "Finer Woman-' 
hood Week,” presenting one of 
their most outstanding sorors, Dr. 
Deborah Partridge Wolfe, who is 
International grand basileus of 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority and Edu
cation Chief, House of Representa
tives of the United States Govern
ment. She. was principal speaker 
for their public program Sunday 
at the Mississippi Boulevard Christ
ian Church..

Zetas Members observed a whole 
week of activities and it was 
with mtich regret that their local 
basileus, Mrs. Annie M. Naylar was 
ill at Crump Hospital . . but 
activities 
for sure 
together, 
program 
held in 
the church 
Wolfe was at the Polk Street resi
dence of Mrs. Doris Bodden where 
she was house guest, with Zeta 
members meeting a bit later at the 
Effie Road home of Mrs. I,. Cain 
before the educator's plane time. 
Zeta Women on hand and who wel
comed guests to a whole week of 
activities were Mrs. Bernice Calio, 
way, general chairman; Mrs. Ear
line Somerville, Mrs. Mae Dee 
Houston, Mrs. Lillian Stokes, Mrs. 
Eunice Calllan, Mrs. Mary Chil- 
der, Mrs. Marguerite Cox, Mrs. 
Frances Taylor, Mrs. Loretta H. 
Kateo and Mrs. Cornelia Sanders 
all officers - Charter, members 
around for the celebration were 
Miss Pytee Bolden, Mrs. Winnie 
Hill, Miss Myrtle Hudson, Mrs. 
Bernice McClellan, Mrs. Ruth Mc
David, Mrs. Bernice Scadds, Mrs. 
Evelyn Tucker and Mrs. Carlotta 
S. Watson.

did move on .... and 
Zetas are closely knitted 

Immediately after the 
meeting a reception was 
the reception rooms of 

Dinner for Dr.

Brown, Mrs. Cora Blackmon Smith, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Plaxico, Mrs. 
Charles P. Roland, Mrs. Leath 
Jones, Mrs. Bernice Cole, Mrs. 
Rosa Ford, Mrs. Charles Etta Bran
don and Mrs. Jeanette Carr.

Among the guests who braved the 
bad weather were Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Dobbs Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Gray, Mrs. Mollie Carter. Mrs. Ann 
Benson, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Jack- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. Ward, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arvis Latting, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Murry', Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Strong, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wil
liams. Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence Hay
good. Miss Julia Lane, Mr. Ber
nard Shorter, Mrs. Edna Swingler, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Isabel,. Mr. 
and Mrs. Theo Evans, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Toles, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. John Davis 
and Mr. and Mrs. Leo DeWitt.

United States Information Agency. 
He first flew to Washington where 
he will be briefed by officials of the 
Department of Commerce on his 
mission Returning the party 
will step in Paris, Rome and New 
York. Almost first to be seen after 
Mrt>. Walkqr and Candy lithe', 
young daughter» at the airport 
were the Hayes Brothers (old 
friends) Mr. T. H. Hayes (Tomi 
and Mr. Taylor Hayes .... Later 
Atty. H. T. Inckard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Caffrey Bartholomew arrived and 
Mr. Walker's sister. Mrs. Kelso 
Hczay who w.as a bit- late to see 
him and many other friends in 
spite of the weather.

. With me for the past two Weeks 
has been my cousin, Mrs. Lester 
Irvin of Phoenix who came be
cause of my mother's illness - She 
was in' Memphis witli us in June 
and in August with mother.

1 wR
¥.:1

PLAN DELTA MAY WEEK - This is Delta Sigma Elsie Thomas, Ernestine Cunningham, and Gloria 
Thefa s planning committee tor May Week. Seat- Henlrel. Standing, left to right: Yvonne Brooks, 
ed, left to right: Sorors Nadine Cabble, Faye Lorane Osborne, president of the alumnae chap- 
Lee, Norma Griffin, Hattie House, Viola O'Neal, ter, and Lois Torpley-

She Wants To Play The Field And Be 
Respected; Mary Says Its Possible

Dear Marv Martel:
How i an n young lady manage to 

play the field and still be respect
ed? I am considered a good looking, 
charming person by my acquaint
ances. I would just like to date 
more Hum one boy. 1 am not in
terested in going steady.

Confused

Dear Confused:
It is refreshing to find a teen

ager not looking lor a steady boy 
friend. Just conduct yourself on 
dates as though' you were out, with 
a good friend (,vou nrei- .and have 
nothing more in mind. Plan the ac
tivities of your (lutes well in ad
vance and stick to those plans, He 
hottie at a reasonable hour and set 

■.vour standards of conduct high. 
You will' be respected!

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Maple, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Pugh. Mr. 
and Mrs. Otis Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Garner, Atty, and Mrs. 
H. T. Lockhard, Mr. and Mrs. Han
nibal Parks, Mr. and Mrs. Doc 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Mlles, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Spring
field, Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Stock- 
ton, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
Ray., Miss Beverly Smith, Mrs. 
Nell J. Harvey. Mrs. Freddie Floyd 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wells, Mr. 
Omar Robinson. Mr. Malcolm Mc- 
Clarence, Mr. Floyd Garrett, Dr. 
and Mrs. Fred Rivers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Cash, Dr. and Mrs. W. 0 
Speight, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. John 
Outlaw. Mr. I. Jones, Sr„ Mr, and 
Mrs. Sam Qualls. Mr. and Mrs 
Harold Jamison. Mr. and Mrs. B 
T. Johnson, Dr. nnd Mrs. Arthur 
Flowers and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hopkins.

Among the other Zeta members 
who made the week a profitably 
one were Mrs. Zana Ward, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Durham. Mrs. Geraldine 
Taynor, Mrs. Mildred Horne, Miss 
Utoka Quarles, Mrs. Grace Horner, 
Mrs. Yvonne Hawkins, Mrs. Lillie 
Threats. Mrs. Cordia Sweet and 
Mrs. Mabie Hudson.

Mrs. Lillie Lee Threats, chair
man of music, was accompanied by
Mrs. Rosetta Peterson.

Other Zeta women who made the 
week-end a pleasant one for their 
out-of-town guests were: Mrs. Ethel 
T. Isabel, Mrs. Mae Houston Mrs. 
Grace Horner, Mrs. Bernadinc 
Horne, Mrs. Delores Alexander, 
Mrs. Doris Bodden, Mrs. Susan 
Brittenum, Mrs. Dovie Burnley, 
Mrs. Fay Borrow. Mrs. Larsenia 
Cain, Mrs. Ellen Calllan, Miss 
Frankie Cash, Mrs. Celia Chaplain. 
Mrs. Mary Childers, Mrs. Gloria 
Dentham, Miss Erma Clanton, Mrs. 
Sarah Dixon, Mrs. Elizabeth Dur
ham and Mrs. Mavis Doggett.

Mrs. Marie Edmondson, Mrs. 
Bertha Fayne, Mrs. Leila Flagg, 
Mrs. Annie Frazier, Mrs. Doris Hall, 
Mrs. Cassandra Harris, Mrs. 
Yvonne Hawkins, Mrs. O'Neal Hol
ly, Mrs. Mildred Horne. Mrs. Grace 
Horne, Mrs. Mae Dee Houston, 
Mrs. Mabie Hudson. Mrs. Ethel 
Isabel, Mrs. 
Juliet Jones, 
Mrs. Julia 
Lenoir, Mrs.
Mrs. Sadie Moore, Mrs. Barbara 
Neal, Mrs. Rutha Pegues, Mrs. 
Rosetta Peterson, Miss Utoka 
Quarles and Mrs. Bertha P. Pay.

Mrs. Laura Roberson, Mrs. De. 
Wittress Robinson, Mrs. Cornelia 
Sanders, Mrs. Pearlina aunders. 
Mrs. Mauddean Seward, Mrs. 
Earline Somerville, Mrs. Manae 
Stanback, Mrs. Marie Stinson, Mrs. 
Lillian Stokes, Mrs. Cordis Sweet, 

' Mrs. Cornelia Suggs, Mrs. Frances' 
Taylor, Mrs. Jereldine Taylor, Mrs. 
Delore ’ Thompson, Mrs. Lillie 
Threats, Mrs. Mattie Ward, Mrs. 
Zana Ward, Mrs. .Carlotta Watson 
and Mrs. Lucille Woods.

Will Speak Here
Ceylon's ambassador to the Unit

ed States, Sir Senerat Gunewar- 
den, is scheduled to speak at Sec
ond Congregational Church. 764 
Walker, at 8 p.m., April 28, under 
joint sponsorship of LeMoyne's Col
legiate Chapter for the united 
Nations, the International Rela
tions Club at Southwestern and the 
Memphis chapter of the American 
Association for the United Nations.

The same Organizations will pre
sent tlie ambassador from Canada, 
Paul Tremblay, in another address 
here on May 8.

Both diplomats will be guests Of 
LeMoyne while .In Memphis.

Tlie 65-year old Sir Gunewardene 
wilt spend three days in Memphis, 
April ■ 28-30. Mr. Trembley's sclied- 
ule also calls lor a three-day visit, 
Muy fl-io.

Southside CME Church 
To Observe Anniversary

The.'2nd anniversary of South 
Side OME Church, 1072 S. Park
way E„ will be observed Sunday, 
Apr. 19. Rev. Louise Lynom Is pas
tor and founder of the church.

Rqv. R. J. Anthony will speak nt 
11 a. m.. afterwhich dinner will 
be served. The congregation will 
hold its 3:30 p. m. service nt St. 
Andrew AME Church nt Parkway 
and Miss., when the guest speaker 
will be Rev. N. Chas. Thomas, di
rector of the First Episcopal Head
quarters.. He will also Install the 
officers of South Side Church. 
'Die public is invited to both ser
vices.

Mrs. LUcile Hudson is the pro
gram rhairmiui and Mrs. Georgia 
Brown is chairman of refresh

ments,

Rainbow Tea Set For 
Sunday, April 19th

It has been said at the end 
the rainbow lies a |x>t of gold but 
gaiety and fun will be yours if you 
attend the Rainbow Tea and Fash- 
ionette given by the Servo Club of 
St. Andrew A. M. E. Church 867 
S. Parkway E. on Sunday, April 19 
from 4 to 6 p. m. The public is in
vited.

Mrs Irene Massey is Chairman 
and Miss Callie Winfield Chairman 
of the fashions. Mrs. E. Shaw is 
reporter.

MRS. MARIAN PRIDE IS 
HOSTESS TO S. K. C. MEMBERS 
AT TONY’ INN
Good Friday was truly a good day 
and members of the S. K. C. 
Bridge Club and guests had a good 
time at a dinner cocktail party 
given by Mrs. Charles Marian 
Pride at Tony's . . with lobster 
dinner and all of the trimmings.

Bridge was played after a cocktail 
hour and dinner ......... and prizes
ranged within the good taste of 
Mrs. Pride’s other doings ... her 
dress, manner and her speech.

Members who enjoyed the even. 
Ing with Mrs. Pride were Mrs. 
Juanita Arnold. Mrs. Harriett .Davis 
and Mrs. Louise Davis who won 
first, second and third prizes, re
spectively, Mrs. Minnie Mae Woods, 
Mrs. Julia Hopkins, Mrs. Melba 
Briscoe, Mrs. Mildred Crawford, 
Miss Gertrude . Walker,' Mrs. 
Charlesteen Miles, Mrs. Marjorie 
Ulen and Mrs. Bernice Williams.

Guests of the evening were Mrs. 
Eloise Flowers, Mrs. C. Qualls who 
won first and second guest prizes. 

vMrs. Mary Roberts, Mrs.. Callie 
^Stevens and Mrs. Bernice Bar

ber. ■

Linda Isabel, Mrs. 
Mrs. Orleans Knox. 
Lane, Mrs. J Birdie 
Velma McChristlan,

ORCHETTES WILL PRESENT 
RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO

A popular group of young mat-, 
rons, the Orchettes wifi present to 
Memphis this spring the Ramsey 
Lewis Trio . .. and this magnifi- 
cient attraction' will be given May 
3 at Currie’s Club Tropicana. C011 - 

■ certs I and II will both be reserved 
performances with Concert I be
ginning at 5 In the evening and 
II at 9 in the evening. Tickets may 
be purchased from members and 
Popular Tunes, Martys Satellite, 
Four Way Grill, Home of thé Blues 

or at Curries.

SIGMA GAMMA RHOS GIVE 
SPRING FORMAL

Fantasy was the one word that 
described the fabulous ball given by 
members of the Sigma Gamma Rho 

■ members Friday night of last week 
at Currie's with a Hawaiian theme 
and decorations.

It was the charming and gracious 
Mrs. Maridell R. Adams, president 
of the Greeks, who set the pace 
for the lovely Hawaiian gowns 
worn ......... A few who arrived
early we are told were Mrs. Esther

THE HOLLIS T. PRICE LI
BRARY that bears the name of its 
eminent president, has w'oii an 
Award oi Merit given by the 
American institute of Architects 
and the American Library Associa
tion in their second annual con. 
lest ....... and the library is an
unusual one that Memphians can 
Justly be. proud of.

By JESSE !.. WILLIAMS
“They profess that they know 

God; but In works they deny him, 
being abominable, and disobedient, 
and unto every good work repro
bate." Titus I Chapter, lfi Verse— 
The Holy Bible.

“Therefore Thou art inexcusable, 
0 Man, whosoever thou art that 
judgest another, thou condenmest 
thyself; for thou that judgest doest 
the same things.' Romans 2 Chap
ter. 1 Verse—Tile Holy Bible.

There arc two basic methods, or 
plans, of compensation lor sales
men. One involves payment for 
time spent on the job; tile other, 
compensation for unit accomplish
ments.

Tlie alternatives known as the 
salary vs. the piece-rate plan in in
dustry appear in the field of 
management as lhe salary v: 
commission plan.

Although many varieties of 
pensation plans exist, nil are based 
on the t wo basic plans or on a com
bination cf lhe two.

Why the salary plan is used. 
Probably tlie most important reason 
for using the straight salary as a 
method of compensation is that it 
allows tlie company to direct tlie" 
salesmen's efforts toward those 
types of activities which lhe com
pany believes are desirable.

■ It is hart! to induce many com
mission -meh to call tin prospects 
who -are not likely to buy at the 
moment but who, after careful cul
tivation, might be developed into 
regular customers.

It is veyy unlikely, that any sales
men on the commission basis alone 
will take any time with the pros
pect to develop goodwill, but tills 
is a very vital factor in selling real 
estate or anything else, often sev- 

, eral salesmen cooperate in making 
, a sale, who in this case will get 

the full commission for that partic
ular sale?

It is often vital to the welfare of 
i the company several salesmen co

operate and any une .salesman ob- 
, taining the full commission is de- 
. grading the morale of all (he sales

men of tlie particular company.

MR. A. MACEO WALKER, Pres, 
of the Universal Life Insurance 
Co ............  President of the Tri
State Bank of Memphis and out
standing business man whose 
name stands out all over the 
nation in business left Sunday 
at 5 for Mali, Arica, where he will 
speak to natives. The ' trip is one 
of a diplomatic nature ......... and
Mr. Walker will be traveling with 
Carl Rowan, new. director of the

TO ALL SCHOOLS...
Please send your P. T. a. news 

and school news to the Mciiiphis 
World office, 54s Peale, not later 
thun 5 P. M. each Mondav.

;

•1

EXAMINING LcMOYNE LIBRARY AWARD-Mrs' Mae

Annual Woman's Day at Mt. Pis
gah C. M." E. Church, Park nnd 
Marchalneii Streets, will be ob
served Sunday. April 19.

Gue t speaker lor five occasion 
will be Mrs. Eva Montgomery Walk
er ot Topeka Kan, who'will speak 
at 11 a. m.

A special training session for the 
women, laymen and youths of the 
church will be held at fj p. in. The 
women's group will be led by Miss 
Martelle Trigg,. member of Second 
Congregational Church and Mrs. 
Nannie German of Centenary Me
thodist Church. This special (rain
ing session will have as its theme 
"Health and Social Welfare."

For the youth there will be a 
discussion on "Preparation for Mar- 
rage — Marriage and Home Mak- 

■ing" led by Mrs.'Lucy.Suttles. Mrs. 
Winnie L. Hili mid Mrs. Vivian 

j Hankins will lead the discussion 
lor file 
Reaches Out."

f'lie public is Invited to these dis
cussions.

Mrs. Hill Is chairman of the Day 
and Rev. D. S. Cunningham is pas
tor. '

men on "The Church

Walker School PTA
Planning Spring Tea

Walker Elementary School P.T.A. 
members announce tluir annual 
spring tea will be held April 19, 
In the school auditorium, from 4 
to fl p.m.

Theme for tills year will be cen
tered around "Holiday Festivities."

The public is invited.
Mrs. M. G. Harris is general 

chairman, Mrs. J. E. Weathers, co- 
chairman; Mrs. Hattie L. Leo, 
P.-T.A. president; Mrs, Evie Dean, 
publicity chairman, and Charles W. 
Horner, principal.

Sir Giinewardene is.also Ceylon's 
permanent representative to the 
United Nations and high commis
sioner, for Ceylon in Canada.

Arrangements for the two visitors 
are being made by Dr. Clifton H. 
Johnson, prolessor of history At Le
Moyne.

Tile two ambassadors , are coming 
here under a program in interna
tional understanding sponsored by 
tile American Missionary Associa
tion with headquarters in New York 
City.

Christian Ladies Club
To Meet On April 19

A bus outing, sponsoring by the 
Christian Ladies Club, will leave 
from 853 East Trigg Sunday, April 
19 nt 1 p. m. for Shelby County 
Hospital and will return at 3 p. m. 
Everyone is invited. Round trip 
fare: $1.00.

Mrs. Inez 
president.

Glenn is the club’s

Neshoba PTA In 
Germantown Will 
Hear Rev. McDaniel

............       ,„Mj I. Fitzgerald,
left, head, librarian at LeMoyne, and Mrs Gentry Roberts, prin-
cipcil of Hamilton Elementary School, scrutinize award presented 
to LeMoyne by the Library Buildings Award Program. Mrs. Rob
erts, a LeMoyne graduate, was speaker for the occasion.

the P-TA .of Neshoba Elcment- 
ury School, Gei m intown, is invit
ing tile public to attend its annual 
program Sunday, Apnl 19, 2 p.m., 
in the school's cafeioi'ium. Rev. J. 
A. McDaniel, pastor of Bethel 
Presbyterian Church and executive 
director ol the Memphis Urban 
League, will be tile principal, 
speaker.

Alonza Barber is president of the 
P-TA, and Prof J. S. Simmons is: 
principal of the school.

KNOW
YOUR

LIBRARY
By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

If anyone "Ise Ims been living in style #s Mrs Heron's RATHY ANN, 
’ ........ .. .... .. .. ......... KINDERGARTNER. Tile junior

boy. Jay, writes in the first person 
and. tells interesting dettili wlnt 
happens lii church scha'ol or to his 
family and church school friend 
during the wgek related to the Sun
day sessions. The reader thus géts 
a down-to-earth report, of good, and 
bad methods and secs the 'reasons 
foi lhe evaluation,, from the point 
of view oi the.pupil.

an ivory town', thinking that now-; 
adays Sunday schools were, ail tis-'i 
uig advanced methods'of teaching, | 
the first |wrl of nils book comes 
as a joli Jay, a 10-year-old, de
scribes the' goings-on 111 his {Sun
day school in a way that brings 
bn<k memories cf flfl-years ago. 
However, things improve as new 
teacher, bring in frcDi ideas, nnd 
many interesting procedures are de
scribed before the book closes.

This book is written in the same

i

GLOBAL TRAVEL AGENCY
656 Vance Ave.

JA. 6*4030

Memphis, Tenn,

PHONE: 527-5633

MAKE GLOBAL YOUR HEADQUARTERS!

EARN EXTRA CASH
Come On Fellowl

Let's Go Sell

MEMPHIS
WORLD

NEWSPAPERS
' , .7 '

546 BEALE ST.

If You Are 11 or Older
Come In Or Call

George W. Grider's 
Hal Is In lhe Ring

GEORGE W. GRIDERThis seems to me an excellent 
way of presenting material not (inly 
for individual readers but lor lead
ership education classes, since theo
ries' can then be built up on a solid 
basis of practical experience.

The book can be read through in 
a short time and is entertaining 
enough to hold interest consistent
ly. It would be of. help Io every 
junior w rker or parent of junior- 
Bgcd children, and to the admini
strative staff as well.

Cull by the library today and 
rend JAY BAIN. JUNIOR BOY by 

I Frances punlap Héron.

FIRE TRUCK STOLEN
Augusta, Ga. — During n blaze 

which damaged three buildings, 
firemen missed one of the seven 
fife trucks brought, to combat the 
blaze.

An alarm was sounded for the 
niis«ing fire truck. It was found a

ffi

LeMoyne Graduate 
Takes Over Pulpil

A.196(1 graduate of LeMoyne Col
lege .fin.’ been ordained „1 nd install
ed as pastor of Howard Coiiq.'e a 
tlmu;' Church in Nashville, Teiiii,

The new minister is I lie Rev. Wil
lie J. Jamerson who recently re
ceived the bachelor of divinity de
gree from tlie Chicago Theological 
Seminary.

Iiev. Mr. Jamerson Is the husband 
oi tlie former Miss Iris Atkins, a 
19(11 graduate of LeyMoyne. They 
are parents of two daughters.

The Rev. John Charles Mickle, 
pastor of Second Congregational 
Church in Memphis, student per
sonnel counselor at LeMoyne and 
moderator of tlie Tennessee-Ken
tucky' Conference, presided at the 
ordination council and at the ordi
nation service. The ordination see-., 
mon was delivered by Dean Lionel 
A. Arnold of LeMoyne.

Rev. Mr. Jamerson is now a mini
ster in full standing of the United 
Church of Christ with headquarters 
in New York.

Ollier United Church of Christ 
ministers participating in the ordi
nation service were the Rev. J. T. 
Stanley of Greensboro, N. C. Dr. 
Kendrick Grobel of the Vanderbilt 
Divinity School; Dr. Lawrence Jones 
of Fisk University, the Rev. Clyde 
Flannery of Nashville nnd the Rev. 
Carlton Weber of Philadelphia, Pa.

George w. Grider entered the 
race for United States representa
tive from the Ninth Congressional 
Di.' U'ict of Tennessee litis week.

The Memphis attorney, World 
Wnr II submarine commander, and 
member of the Shelby County 
Quarterly Court will enter the Dcin- 
criitic primary of August G, seek- 
lu' the seat now held, by Repie- 
'cnintive Cliff Davis.

Tlie announcement came at a 
press conference in. Parlor A of 
Holiday Inn Midtown, 1262 Union.

"My reasons for running for 
Congress involve matters of major 
concern to every voter. In Shelby 
County," Mr. Grider said.

mile away and several small boys 
were seen running away from it.

Fire damaged to the buildings 
was estimated at about $15,000.

00 YOU KNOW
That You Can Drive a Top Car on 

Your Present Income?
Credit, Cash and Financial Difficulties no Problem. I'll
Beat cuyone's Deal by $50.00. Bank Rafe Financing . . . 
Down Payment as low as $5.00. The lowest weakly or 
monthly notes and the best car for your money anywhere.

See ME Personally, or Call ONLY

GEHEWILDER PH.S23-1411
Hoehn Chevrolet Co., 370 Union

Air Force Invades 
LeMoyne Campus

Capt. Skip Abbey and TSGT Car
los B Harbison of the Air Force 
will be on tit« LeMoyne campus . 
Friday, April 9 d.m. to 5
p in. to discuss the officers' training 
school program . with Interested 
seniors,

JOB PRINTING
of All Kind«!

FREE ESTIMATES 
REASONABLE PRICES 

Serving the Trl-Stata Area 
for 41 years 

Johnson Printery 
220 Hernande

JA. 7-6144 oi BR 6-2593

! AWÑÍÑGS
Free Estimates — 

No Obligation

★ Canvas
★
Aluminum

• LOWEST PRICES
• EASIEST TERMS
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’ FOR TOP QUALITY, LOW PRICE, QUICK 

SERVICE BE SURE TO GET OUR ESTIMATE 
BEFORE YOU BUY

• CUSTOM TAILORED DRAPERIES • SLIP 
COVERS • WINDOW SHADES • VENETIAN 
BLINDS • CARPETS • LINOLEUM • ALL 

KIND TILES • CABINET TOPS
IF YOU WANT HIGHEST QUALITY - LOWEST PRICE 

EASIEST TERMS - THEN PICK UP YOUR PHONE 

AND CALL

WILLIAMS i
SHADE AND AWNING CO.

216 S. Pauline
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Admits Negroes
SAVANNAH - ' (UPI) - Th( 

'Savannah area Chamber of Com
merce Tuesday voted to open its 
membership to Negro businessmen.

The action by toe chamber's 
board of directors followed a poll 
of the 1,600 chamber members on 
the question of opening member
ship in the organization "without 
regard to race, color or creed.”

The action was taken after an 
application for membership from 
a Negro businessman was received.

ft« MEMPHIS WORLD b an Independent newspapet - nen-ieetarUn 
and non-partisan, printing newt unbiasedly and supporting those things 
it believes to be of interest to its readers and opposing thsso things 
against the interest of its readers. Arkansas ÄM&N
18188925 Draws Censure

Sqving a life is an opportunity that coms to few of us. Dra
matic rescues make headline news because they are unusual.

Last week a "captain" in the Residential EDUCATION Funds 
Crusade of the American Cancer Society attended a "Tel! Your 
Neighbor" volunteer training meeting.

This week she "temporarily" dropped out Io undergo treat
ment for an early breast cancer she discovered as a result of the 
training meeting. Breast cancer is being cured today 80 of every 
100 times treated in the early localized stage. If killed 26,000 
women last year. It will develop in 67,000 additional women this 
year.

The EDUCATION-Funds Crusade of the American Cancer 
Society is not an ordinary fund raising drive. Life saving is the 
first objective. Men and women volunteers are told:

"First arouse the prospect to the dangers and dimensions of 
cancer and ways to guard against it. Give them verbally the 
message in the leaflet you will leave with them for future reading. 
Then ask for a thoughtful contribution." So say the instructions 
the American Cancer Society, Georgia Division, gives its volunteers 
who call on businesses, offices and homes.

. "Volunteers who only ask for and get a generous contribu
tion have done only half the job. If you do the first part of your 
job well you may have saved a life regardless of what contribu
tion you receive. Saving lives is our primary object in the EDUCA- 
TlON-Funds Crusade," the Society says.

Arkansas AM and N state Col
lege at Pine Bluff, which number 
scores of Memphians among its 
students, is among several schools 
in the state censured by the Ameri
can Association of University Pro
fessors.

Other schools censured by the 
AAUP are Arkansas State Teachers 
College at Conway, University of 
Arkansas at Fayetteville and Col
lege of the Ozarks at Clarksville.

Censure is designed to discourage 
top quality professors from seeking 
positions at the schools.

AM and N was censured for the 
dismissal of J. M. Cheatham, an 
agriculture instruoture, who was dis
charged for alleged mismanage
ment of $4,400 in scholarship 
funds.

4-Year Scholarship
(Continued from Page One)

any accredited college or university 
in the United States and pursue 
any desired course leading to a de
gree.

In addition to the scholarship 
winners. 161 applicants were select
ed .to receive Certificates of Merit. 
A certificate and a United States 
Savings Bond will be presented to 
each of these students in recogni
tion- of outstanding high school 
scholastic records.

Mr. Firestone said that the pur- 
K nose . of the Firestone Scholarship 

Fibgram is to provide financial as
sistance to worthy sons and daugh
ters of Firestone employees who 
peek; college educations;

'Twenty-five Memphis area high 
teho'61 students won awards. Two 
W scholarships and 23 won Certi
ficates of Merit and United States 
Savings Bonds.
■ ' The scholarship winner among 
Negro students was: Carolyn Ann 
Clark, 17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Virgil Clark, 1210 Green
wood! Street, Memphis. A senior at 
looker T. Washington High School, 
tyiss Clark plans to study elemen
tary. education in college, prepara
tory to a teaching career. Her sis
ter,.was a Cettiifcate of Merit win- 
riif In 1963.
• A member of the National Honor 
Society, she was chosen to study 
iincM( the National Science Foun
dation at LeMoyne college during 
the -summer of 1963. Recording 
secretary of the National Honor 
Society, she is former secretary of 
tlie Debate Club, a former member 
of tlie Student Council, and was 
pee president of the Science Club 
durirfg her junior year.

A member of the Junior Mission
ary Society of St. Andrew AME 
Church, she is secretary of her 
Sunday School class. Her father,is 
employed i nthe Memphis tire plant.

Negrb winners of Certificates of 
Merit and United States Savings 
Bonds are: Richard Earl Askew, Jr, 
18, of Manassas High School, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Earl As
kew, 2419 Hubbard. Memphis. His 
father is employed as a comppunder 
at the Memphis plant.

Melvin Leon Davis, 17. of Ma
nassas High School, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Matthew Robert Davis, Jr., 
1107 Argyle Avenue, Memphis. His 
father is employed as a checker at 
the Memphis plant.

Catherine Westbrook, 17, of Bar
ret’s Chapel High School in Arling
ton, daughter of .Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Westbrook, 4819 Germantown Road, 
Arlington. Her father is employed 
as a service man at the Memphis 
plant.

THE BUST OF JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER JR.-The bust I feller, III, Spelman president emeritus Miss 
of John D. Rockefeller Jr., for whom Spelman Florence Read, and President Albert Marley 
College Fine Arts Building is named, is viewed Scene from ribbon-cutting and unveiling cere 
by his sons — Laurance and John D. Rocke- I monies.—(Perry's Photo)

Marathon Session
Starts Rights Week

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - The Senate opened the sixth week 

of its civil rights debate Monday with a marathon session that 
featured a series of major Southern speeches and a quorum call 
heard all the way to Washington's baseball stadium.

In a session that stretched late 
into the night:

Texas Republican John G- Tower, 
the lone Republican in the anti - 
civil rights bloc, told the Senate 
that the equal employment section 
of the civil rights bill would "frus
trate" business expansion at a time 
when more production is needed.

Sen. Spesmrd L. Holland, D-Fla., 
assailed the bill as a coercive 
force" measure and warned it 

would be as unenforceable as pro
hibition.

Sen. Lister Hill, D- Ala., attacked 
the provision permitting a cut-off 
of federal funds from programs 
practicing racial segregation.

Sen. George A. Smathers, D-Fla., 
called the public accommodations 
section among the worst “if not the

worst” part of the measure. He 
said it violates the Ninth Amend
ment and cannot be justified under 
the commerce clause of the Consti
tution — the clause which right? 
supporters are pinning it on.

The Senate bogged down for 
quorum calls in midafternoon, when 
a loudspeaker announcement had to 
be made during game of the 1964 
baseball season asking senators to 
go back to the Senate, and again 
later in the evening.

Tower, who attends Southern cau
cuses on civil rights, warned that 
governmental interference with the 
right to hire would come at a bad 
time when there is a “vital need 
in the world today" for more pro
duction.

MY WEEKLY

(Continued from Page One)

created when the state lost one re
presentative’s place because of pop
ulation lags. Primaries and run
offs are held In each of the old 
nine districts and the nine winners 
face each other to eliminate the 
low man in a state • wide race.

Attorney C. B. King, 40, of Al
bany, Georgia filed to run for the 
state's 2nd District nomination on 
April 4. He faces a courtroom op
ponent, Maston O’Neal, solicitor 
general of the Albany Judicial Cir
cuit.

Another Negro, A. C. Cofield, 55, 
of Halifax County. North Caro
lina, announced write -in candi
dacy for congress in the May 30 
primary.

The Student Nonviolent Coordin
ating Committee iSNCC) is con
ducting voter registration drives as 
a supplement to each campaign.

Principal Pushes
(Continued from Page One)

SERMON
By

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,
PASTOR.

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Margaret Ann Newman, 18, of 
Mianassas High School, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Felon McPherson, 
1662 Foster Avenue, Memphis. Her 
stepfather is employed at the Mem
phis plant as a trucker.

Carmen Phylerneive Perkins, 17, 
of Booker T. Washington High 
School, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Perkins, 627 Jennette Ave
nue. Memphis. Her father is em
ployed as a utility man at the 
Memphis plant.

Gaye Frances Wellington, 18, of 
Manassas High School, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Welling
ton, 1428 Decatur Street, Memphis. 
Her father is employed in the mill
ing department at the Memphis 
tire plant.

Morehouse Given Grants

By Three Foundations
£uiANTA’ Ga- - lSNSl ~ I 1964-65 - to be of'ered in the 
ÄÄSSd“ 01 ■M «•** i"

National Library Week. The pro
gram was also an occasion for the 
presentation of Library Building 
Awards to Dr. Hollis F. Price, pres
ident of the college, and Mrs. Mae 
I. Fitzgerald, chief librarian at Le- 
Moyne.
»The awards were presented joint
ly by The American Institute of 
Architects, 
Association 
Committee,

The jury which chose LeMoyne’s 
Hollis F. Library as one of 16 to re
ceive awards'commented: "This li
brary fits into the campus scene 
both functionally and aesthetically, 
and the design is an excellent ex
ample of the dignified results 
which can be accomplished with 
restricted funds."

Gassner-Nathan-Browne, design
ers of LeMoyne’s library, will re
ceive awards in June at St. Louis.

Presenting the awards were Wil
liam H. Gaskill, representing the 
American Institute of Architects, 
and James L. Draper, representing 
the American Library Association.

Dean Lionel A Arnold presided 
and the college choir rendered two 
numbers. Miss Louvenia Clayton 
read the scripture and offered pray
er.

A coffee hour in the Alumni 
Room of the library building follow
ed the program.

The American Library 
and the National Book

By HARMON G. PERRY 
(World’s News Staff) 

ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS) - . 
Spelman College's ultra - modem 

John D. Rockefeller Jr. Fine Arts 
Building was formally opened and 
dedicated Sunday in the climaxing 
event oí a week of activities com
memorating Founders Day and the 
83rd anniversary of the institution 
born from aspirations.of two white 
women to elevate tlie knowledge 

and status of Negro women.
John D. Rockefeller III, a 

son of the philanthropist financier 
for whom the building was named, 
along with Mr. and Mrs. Laurance 
Spelman Rockefeller, Miss Florence 
M. Read, Spelman president emeri
tus, and Dr. John Hope Franklin, 
Negro historian, were among the 
notable personalities and friends 
who participated, and shared in 
the founders week finale.

Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, III. 
performed the ribbon -cutting hon
ors, after which a bust of John 
D. Rockefeller was unveiled, and a 
guided tour of the building con
ducted.

The building was erected through 
a gift of more than $750,000 from 
the Rockefeller Brothers Founda
tion. and was named after their 
father who was known to have 
put great emphasis on achievement 
in fine aits.
TWO ADDRESSES

Two featured addresses in Sisters 
Chapel one each by Dr. Franklin 
and John D. Rockefeller III pre
ceded ceremonies. The chapel pro
gram also included a brief act cf 
President Manley leceiving the keys

Seeking to improve the education 
of Negro Americans, have generous 
grants to Morehouse College, ac
cording to an announcement re
leased by Morehouse's President 
Benjamin E. Mays shortly after his 
notification of the grants by the 
MiunJation officials.

■' *

The Rockefeller Foundation has 
granted Morehouse up to $225,000 
toward support of summer and 
.week-end intensive high-school 
istudehts, to be conducted coopera- 
IWeiy by Morehouse and Spelman 
Colleges. This sum is available for 

•expenditure during the period end
ing "bee. 31, 1967.

mathematics or the physical sci
ences are eligible. The annual 
stipend of $800 may, according to 
the letter sent President Mays an. 
nouncirig the grant, be divided, at 

the 
two

the option of the College and 
approval of RCA, between 
students.

‘ The Field Foundation, Inc. (New 
York) has approved three grants to 
Morehouse. The first is In the 
amount of $244,000 so tiiat 12 young 
fatuity members may spend a sum
mer in post-doctoral study for one 
sutrihier, with a scholar in his field, 
at a leading university, for the 
thirty-six month period beginning 
June 1,1964. .

Tlie second grant is in the 
amount of $25,000 for scholarship 
assictance to 10 economically de
prived students for the four-year 
academic years 1964-flk 1965-66, 

4966,67, and 1967-68.

^Yhe third grant is also for $25,- 

to enable faculty members who 
•Riv?;: special help to poorly pre- 
Wreri students to take refresher 

acourises in remedial subjects and 
u methods (they may study for a 
nMuiimer or a semester).
"■Tlte Radio Corporation of Amerl- 

‘W ’’(RCA) is granting an RCA 
, Scholarship of $800 to Morehouse, 
^ginning with th? academic year

Morehouse Singers
(Continued from Page One)

The impressive versatility of the 
group allows no room for mono- 
tomy. There a« vocal sofoisits, 
piano soloists and two excellent 
.quartets. Mr. Whalum. himself, will 
render nn organ composition, “Fan
tasy and Fugue," by J. s. Bach. 
Other highlights of the program 
will be folk songs, contempory num
bers and ever-popular spirituals.

The traveling glee club, composed 
cf 42 young men, will leave the 
Morehouse cahipus Friday morning 
on its annual spring tour, arriving 
in Memphis in time for the con
cert that night. Other cities on the 
itinerary are Chicago, Detroit, New 
York, St. Louis. Washington 
Boston.

Mrs, Bunton In

and

(Continued from Page One)

to Tuscaloosa County, Alabama 
where she served for fourteen years 
as .head of the Music department of 
Stillman College.

Mrs. Bunton will be accompanied 
by Wilford Glenn, minister of 

music for Mt. Olive C.M.E. Church.

Deltas Will Select
(Continued from Page One)

members of the Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority..

Deadline for the questionnaire to 
be in is April 24. The .filled-in 
questionnaire may be sent to any 
one of the following people: Mrs. 
Ernestine Cunningham. 1678 Riv
erside Blvd., Miss V. Patterson, -370 
Elder Road: Mrs. gallic Bartholo
mew, 1993 South Parkway East, and 
Mrs. Arneda Johnson, 129 N. Sev
enth, Apt. 2.

Judging for the "Mother of the 
Year" will be done by a group that 
Is not connected with Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority in any way.

Selection of the local "Mother of 
the Year' 'is only one of the big 
events planned by Deltas In the 
annal observance of “May Week,”, a 
project of the sorority over the 
years and on a nation - wide scale.

Scheduled activities, along with 
the chairman of committees which 
direct the specific'events, include: 
A "Junior Miss" contest, Soror 
Dorothy Westbrooks, chairman the 
Memphis Delta’s popular "Break
fast for Milady," Soror Mose 
Brooks, chairman; "Charm School" 
Soror Hattie House, chairman; 
Kennedy Hospital Visit, Soror Nor
ma Griftin, chairman; Children's 
Hospital Visit, Soror Gloria Hentrel, 
chairman; presentation to mothers 
of deceased sorors, Soror Bernice 
Abron; Library Project, Soror Ro
salind Hayes, and Scholarship 
Award, Soror Kathryn Thornton.

Soror Elsie Thomas is serving as 
chairman of the Souvenir'Booklet 
Committee, and Soror Lois Tarpley 
is chairman of the publicity com
mittee.

FRIEND HIS 
WORST ENEMY

MEMPHIS - (ANP) - Whether 
he is guilty or not, two things 
Clifton Carter, 20, learned In crimin
al court recently where lie was on 
trial for armed robbery. Don’t trust 
friends and don’t talk too much.

Qirter, accused of robbing a 
grocery store of $100 in cash and 
$310 in checks, was convicted of 
the charge after the prosecution 
produce some of his "friends” who 
testified that he had boasted he 
was going to pull the robbery, and 
later, that he had done it. However, 
the victim of the robbery, Mrs. W. 
B. Thomas 67, could not identify 
him as the “masked" gunman arm
ed with a rifle.

Carter, of course, denied the 
charge, but he got a 10 year prison 
term anyway.

to the building from trustee chair
man Lawrence MacGregor, who had 
recetved them from Otis Barge of 
the firm of Barge & Co..
DR. FRANKLIN

Dr. Franklin, speaking first, talk
ed of "Spelman College, Past, Pre- 
83 years of change undergone by 
fepelman as compared to other sim
ilar institutions he said Spelman 
women of early years were forced 
to live in a world designed to con
tain them as either teachers or 
homemakers; but the Spelman grad 
of today can make her way in a 
world that is rapidly changing.

It was a supreme act of the two 
women who founded Spelman at 
the time Negro education was in
stitutionalized and white supremacy 
reigned. “As Spelman became re
spectful and respected it justified 
the faith of the two founders,” lie 
said.

"If the improved position of Ne
gro women did not keep pace with 
the change of status of women 
throughout the world it at least be
came belter —' they became sensi
tive to the winds of change, insti
tutions like Spelman which contri
buted to the elevation of the status 
of Negro women."

The Brooklyn College History 
Chairman concluded that a col
lege deserves its existence by its 
ability to motivate, and its com
mitment to all mankind. The Spel
man program of the future, he 
said, must reflect a determination 
to remain in the vanguard of 
change.

"The Spelman grad of years to 
come must assume responsibility as 
a tribute to the founders. Every 
grad must be a testimony to the 
vitality of this instluion .... and 
me world will be better by their do
ing so," ended Dr Franklin.

MR. ROCKEFELLER
Mr. Rockefeller aimed his address 

mostly at the young Negro, em
phasizing and reiterating what he 
called the importance of three in
terrelated factors.. Barriers, jobs

Arrest Of Mixed
(Continued from Page One)

police records.
When asked what redress Is open 

to those arrested since disorderly 
conduct charges were dismissed in 
City County, Police and Fire Com
missioner Armour said: "This is a' 
civil case, not a police matter. The 
people arrested have a comeback. 
The police can’t do anything about 
a prosecuting witness who doesn’t 
appear in court."

The World learned this week 
that Atty. James F. Schaeffer, who 
wife employed by the arrested 
group, has been holding conferences 
with Commisioner Armour hoping 
to get an assurance that his men 
men will be instructed to refrain 
from making arrests Of this na
ture again.

The group also is considering 
filing suit against the bus driver.

Mitchell-Riff
(Continued from Page One)

hall.
The Spring Festival is under di

rection of LeMoyne’s Cultural Acti
vities Committee headed by Dr. 
Paul Hayes,

and education,, and “responding 
beyond protest" to opportunities 
now being offered.

Citing that the removal of legal 
barriers and their enforcement were 
but first steps. Rockefeller said the 
hidden barriers existing in the 
minds and hearts of both Negio 
and white must be overcome.
He predicted the civil rights move

ment would continue until the full 
dignity of man is achieved, but 
warned protest must continue only 
with non - violence and wise lead
ership. “The action of the civil 
rights movement is crucial to the 
future.”

On employment opportunity for 
the Negro, Rockefeller said jobs 
are available which were not view
ed possible a year ago; but. the 
irony is they are opening faster 
than qualified Negroes can be 
found.

Young Republicans
To Plot Victories

His advice was qualification. The 
Negro must now stand on his own 
feet and compete with the world. 
“He must no longer be the best Ne
gro but the best ir. the world."

"Education has always been the 
key to opportunity in the Ameri
can dream, and so it is the key to 
the Negro's success as it is to all.” 
He said, however it was of central 
importance to overcome the educa
tional lag which isolated the Ne
gro and kept him from opportuni
ty.

He suggested massive catch - up 
efforts in Negro education which 
could begin even on tire kinder
garten level. “The urgency of the 
situation requires other steps to 
seek out the dis - advantaged and 
bring them an education.”

"The winds of change bring hope 
for the Negro, but the tide of pro- 
grer, which brings hope also brings 
responsibility to all.” Jfe charged 
Negro youth to raise their sights. 
Discrimination lias been a handi
cap and an alibi, but when the 
handicap goes, so docs the alibi," 
he said.

Tne building and the art exhibit 
of Mrs. Faygo Ostrower will re
main open for public viewing 
throughout this week from 4 to 6 
P. M.

Here April 17-18
ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS) -
"1964 . . . Hie Year of a Solid 

Republican South Through Orga
nization’’ will be the theme of the 
Southern Young Republican Con
ference when it convenes in At
lanta April 17-18 'at the Hilton 

Inn.
Allen 0. Jones, conference chair

man, in announcing the two-day 
meet, said it will be Springtime in 
Atlanta for the conference and 
Springtime for Southern Republi
cans, with a romarkablc program 
and exchange of ideas in the mak
ing to help in the organization of 
Republican victories in Southern 
states.

A full slate of activities lias been 
scheduled and will include panel 
¡discussions, receptions, breakfasts, 
and dinner banquets.

Clay Claiborne Senator Mllward 
Simpson, Barry Goldwater, Jr., 
Donold Lukens, and Congressman 
William Brock are a few of na
tional figures slated to speak to 
the conference. Claiborne, a Negro, 
Is a National Committeeman.

Other participants will be Ray
mond Moley, Tom Cole, John 
Grenier, William Timmons, Bar
bara Kohler, Drake Edens, Ray 
Humphreys, Jack McDonald, Frank 
Lee, and Howard Corcoran.

The Georgia Federation of 
Young Republican Clubs will, host 

i the conference.

Humphrey Against
Job Quota Proviso

SUBJECT: THE STONE
AT THE DOOR

TEXT: "Who shall roll away 
the stone from the door of the 
sepulchre?" Mark 16:3

Mary Magdalene and Mary tiie 
mother of James and Salome, came 
to the garden where the sepulchre 
in which Jesus had been placed 
was located. They were puzzled, 
they remembered a huge stone 
blocked the entrance to the sep
ulchre, a stone too large for their 
human strength to move. They were 
determined to enter the tomb for 
the last anointment of their be
loved Jesus. They were saying 
among themselves "who shall roll 
away the stone from the door of 
the sepulchre?" The stone at the 
door barred their way.

So often we are saddened, worri
ed about seeming obstacles of the 
future but when, the future be
comes the present, providence has 
already removed the obstacles that 
saddened us.

Today there are many stones at 
many doors entombing the spirit 
of Christ.

There are national stones that 
block our doors, segregation, pre
judices, greed, fear of nuclear war. 
The love and power of Jesus 
Christ must roll these stones away.

There are stones at the doors of 
the church: Hypocricy, petty jeal
ousies, spiritual laziness. Uncon
sciously, we place stones at the 
doors of the church. Some of these 
stones arc our failures to support 
the church with bur gifts, our 
talent, our time, our influence. The 
love and power of Jesus Christ 
alone can roll away these stones.

May we ask ourselves. "Is there

In Rights Measure
By WILLIAM THEIS

WASHINGTON - (UPI) -Sen
ate Democratic Whip Hubert H. 
Humphrey proposed Monday night 
that the civil rights bill Include a 
stand against a job quota guaran
tees for Negroes.

He said he made the proposal to 
ease concern of tlie bill’s oppon
ents.

The Minnesota Democrat made 
the suggestion at midnight EST af
ter the Senate had exceeded its 
own previous record of 14 hours and 
13 minutes, set on April 9. for long
est session in the current civil 
rights debate. The session started 
at 10 a. m.

Humphrey made his suggestion 
after Sen. George A. Smathers, D- 
Fla., in a three - hour, 20 - minute 
speech against the bill, noted that 
General Motors Corp., recently reg
istered opposition to a proposal 
that Negroes get a quota of its jobs 
in California.

Humphrey, who would prefer to 
see the bill unchanged from its 
House form, told Smathers it 'might 
be a good idea' to amend the 
measure to provide that there would 
"be no quota system.”

He pointed out that the legis
lation already specified that there 
should be no cutoff of federal 
funds relating to insurance and 
loan guarantees.

The Senate recessed at 12:13 a. 
m., EST until 10 a. m., Tuesday.

a stone at the door of my heart"? 
If there is a stone at the door 
of our heart, look up to Jesus and 
it will roll away. Haye Nejan 
unforgiven wrong against a fellow
man, Then may we go and ask his 
pardon and the stone will roll 
away. Is there a dislike, a hatred, 
a jealousy, something gnawing at 
our heart, our soul, consult Jesus 
the Christ who taught, "love your 
enemy, pray for them who des- 
pitefully use you." Is there an evil 
habit, a habit we cannot alongé 
break? Then let us look to oGd 
who rolled away the stone from 
Joseph's tomb.

Maybe we are ill, maybe we are 
to undergo surgery. A big stone 
blocks our recovery. Remember 
God s healing power can roll away 
the stone. Remember the doctor, 
the surgeon sets things in order 
but God does the healing. Maybe 
trouble is a stone blocking our 
way. Remember we can do all 
things through Christ who gives 
us strength, with Christ we aré 
ready for anything.

The last stone to be rolled away 
is a paganistic fear of death. "The 
last enemy that shall be destroy
ed Is death." The last stone to be 
rolled away Is the fear of death. 
Jesus Christ said "because I live 
you shall live also." Death is not a 
period, it is a dash, a break. It is 
our disenthrollment of flesh and 
our being grafted on to God.. A 
release from a body of pains and 
aches, a release from a terrestial 
body and the taking on of a 
celestian body, a release from a 
corruptible to the inheriting of an 
incorruptible body. For this mortal 
must take on immortality. Re
member God can roll away all 
stones.

Alabama Democratic Conference
Urges Gov. Wallace To Support 
Vote Rights For All Citizens

MOBILE, Ala—(SNS)—Delegates 

to a workshop meeting of the Ala- 
bama Democratic Conference 'here 
Saturday, April 11, urged Gov. 
George C. Wallace to come forward 
with the necessary leadership for 
“unhampered and unfettered op
portunity for citizens to vote" in 
all of Alabama's 67 counties.

A resolution presented to the 
delegates Immediately after Atty. 
Orzell Billingsley, Jr., Birmingham, 
completed his remarks was adopted 
unanimously in which the Ala
bama Governor was asked specific
ally to "liberate the ballot that 
Negro citizens in Lowndes County 
and Wilcox County could have the 
chance to vote.

totting states' rights, boasting of 
a liberty which a Negro citizen 
cannot exercse at the ballot box in 
many Alabama counties."

Sessions of the conference were 
held at the International Long
shoremen’s Association Building 
with an estimated 200 delegates 
present.

Mr. Billingsley told the delegates 
that it was the purpose of the 
workshop “to make democracy 
work and to give new life to the 
American promise.’

He asserted that "We arc not 
part of the philosophy of state big
otry" and declared that "segrega- 
tion and racism are poison from 
the same bottle."

Also, he urged the delegates to 
"work out a program to engage 
those who would go into other 
states spreading hostile ideas, dis-

Dr. Mays To
(Continued from Page One)

lege has experienced unusual 
growth in physical plant, endow
ment, and the quality of instruc
tion received by its students. ■'

?

Text of the resolution on "Voter 
Registration and Registrars in Ala- 
mara" said that "(The Conference) 
calls on the Honorable George C. 
Wallace, Governor of Alabama, to 
use his office and personal influ
ence to so liberate the ballot that 
Negro citizens in Lowndes-County 
and Wilcox County may exercise 
their constiutional right to vote. 
We are reminded that there are 
no Negro voters in either of these 
two counties and have not been 
since 1901.

"We also ugc that the Governor 
provide the leadership to assure 
that thqre will be an unhampered 
and unfettered opportunity for 
Negro citizens to vote in every one 
of Alabama’s 67 counties.

"Ince the Governor is one of the 
three members of the board, which 
appoints registrars, we urge the 
Governor to demonstrate the valid
ity of states’ rights by naming 
some Negro citizens to boards of 
registrars in Alabama.

“We assert that the ballot Is the 
torch of liberty. For numerous Ne
gro citizens In Alabama the light 
of liberty has been blown out or 
dimmed through either total dls- 
francihsement or token voter
registration."



mo
Beckwith Case Ccnclnsion Expected

JACKSON, Miss.-(UPI)-The trial of Byron Do la Beckwith, 
charged with the sniper slaying of integration leader Medgor 
ivers, is expected to go to lhe oil-white jury this week.

The prosecution, nearing the end of its second attempt tn 
convict Beckwith, was to attempt Monday lo place the while ex
fertilizer talesman near the scene of lhe crime.

Wilkins
Discounts
Wise. Votes

POINTS UP VALUE OF NEGRO PRESS - Maurice 
Sorrell, the only Negro member of the White 
House Photographers, stressed the news ond 
picture values of the Negro Press in an exclusive 
interview recently, as a part of the Documentary 
Series on the Negro Press, with Lou LuTour. Sor
rell cited several newspapers and magazines 
for the full-picture coverage of Negro events 
which would never have gotten such coverage

in the white press. When asked to comment on 
his most challenging, interesting or fascinating 
"Picture Assignment" since he had been a mem
ber of the White House Press Photographers, 
Sorrell stated that each picture assignment hat 
its strategic value, but that the two which woulc 
always be foremosl in his mind were, "The 
March on Washington" and "The Funeral of the 
late President Kennedy."

Miss. Goverrcr 
Asked To Heli 
Racist Furds

JACKSON, Miss. — The NAACP 
has called on Missslsippippi pub
lic funds in a campaign tj de.eal 
the civil r.ghts bill.

In a letter to O-v. Johnson, Dr 
Mron E. Henry, Mss’ssippi NAA- 
vP state Conference president, 
ealleu attcnt ch to the huge suini 
■Pent by the then neh statò be
fore and during the Civil War to 
prepctuatc. slavery.

"Mississippi will find herself in 
the same predicament as she did 
after the Cvll War," Dr. Henry 
■aid, "hiving spent all of our mo
ney and the Negroes in the state 
will still emerge ta freedom."

Ci. Henry urged tlie Governor 
to cease the “useless expenditure" 
-11a ta let us wo.'k'together for the 
.reedrm of all Mississippian i black 
and white, rich and poor alik."

PHILADELPHIA - Roy Wilkins 
executive secretary of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored Peiple. called those who 
have termed tlie primary vote in 
Wisconsin, April 7, a decree to de
feat or weaken tlie civil rights 
bill "wishful thinkers."

In remarks delivered at t he Na
tional Fellowship Award Dinner 
here, Wednesday night, April 8. 
Mr. Wilkins declared the vot? 
was actual y “a mandate ta the 
Senate 1i enact 
t tiC’ of tlie ci'il 
itJiitlatly as they 
House."

Book Program For Needy 
Children Urged By Solon

CAMBRIDGE, Minn. — Senate 
Majority Wnip Hubert H. Humph
rey (D-Minn.) advocated today that 
the Federal Government give ser- 
1QUS.thought to establishing a free 
book program for needy children 
fis paftW the war on poverty.

Humphrey made his suggestion 
during ceremonies in which the

Milwaukee Elects
2 To County Board

MILWAUKEE - (ANPi -. As
sembly Isaac N. Coggs, a veteran 
Wisconsin politician, and newcom
er, Calvin C. Moody, last week be
came the first Negroes to ever to 
be elected to tlie Milwaukee Coun
ty board. They are among six new 
members to win office on tlie body 
lit Wisconsin's primary election.

Coggs defeated Paul C. Lutzen 
in sixth district and Moody suc
ceeds the retiring Walter Hintz 'in 
the second.

In the Aldermanic race, Mrs. Vel 
Phillips, one of the most popular 
and best known Negro politicians 
in the nation, defeated Mrs. Rose 
Ann Meyers. in Milwaukee’s sixth 
ward by a margin of better than 
2 to 1. Mrs. Phi Uns is Democratic 
National Committeewoman for 
Wisconsin.

Cambridge, Minn. Regional Library 
was given the principal $5,000 award 
in the annual Book -of -the Month 
Club Library Awards

Humphrey said a free book pro
gram could be pfittenied after tlie 
School Lunch program and could 
take advantage of the paperback 
revolution taking place in the pub
lishing industry.

"In planning any attack on pov
erty, we always find the basic pro
blem is education," Humphrey said. 
“And in this connection, wc gen
erally find that the most common 
term educators use for. children of 
the poor is ‘culturally deprived.’

"These educators believe that this 
cultural deprivation is one of the 
chief factors in tlie failure of those 
people to compete 111 the econom
ic and social life 0! our society.

"By cultural deprivation, tiic edu-
I cators always ci 
i dren have little ol 
[..ship with books at home. There is 
1 littie
I is is
I eign 
I find 
1

j "These children enter school sev

eral years behind their classmates
I m terms of ‘cultural lag' and this 
lag tends to widen as they grow up. 
We know that the school drOpoul. 
problem doesn't come merely when 
the child reaches his teens. It is 
formed early by an apathy born 
in a spirit of frustration because 

' they leel they can. never become 
I a part of everyday society."

ule Hu t the chil
li' iitfi(8)Uiiiiitance'

Mo. Voters

Turn Tide
For Law

KANSAS CITY, MO. - Heavy 
balloting in predominantly Negro 
wards provided the difference be
tween victory and oefeat of a 1963 
ordinance extending the public ac
comodations law to cover taverns, 
trade schools and hospitals or 
clinics, according to Leonard Car
ter, NAACP field secretary for 
the Midwest.

The new ordinance; which be
comes • effective immediately, was 
upheld by a 1.743 vote majority in 
ini election, Tuesday, April 7. The 
measure was carried 45,476 to 43, 
733.

Supported by tiio
oilier civil rights ¿roups, as well 
as by some important civic minis
terial organizations, and the daily 
press, the law adds to the ban on 
bias m hotels, motel's and restau
rants on account of race, color or 
creed.

John Hayes Elected 
Urban League Trustee

NEW YORK, N. Y. John 
Hayes, chairman of the executive 
committee of the Washington Post 
Co., and President of Post-News
week stations, has been elected to 
the board of trustees of the Na- 
tional Urban League.

Henry Stecger, president of the 
interracial social work organization 
wliicli seeks to win equal oppor
tunities for Negroes, said, "Mr. 
Hayes has an outstanding record of 
contributions to ills community and 
nation. He stands strongly com
mitted to the concepts of fair plan 
and justice Which Americans deep
ly cherish. I am proud to an
nounce his election as Trustee." poor.

s.

VtATiUL STATE PHYSICIAN 
REPORTS ON ACNE IN NATIO

NAL MEDICAL MAGAZINE 

WILBRFORCE. 0 - I* anal Sta
te College physician,. Hurley 8. 
\tanuei, M. I)., F. A. C. A., has 
I ublished a report in "Ciinicial 
Medicine" magazine (March) which 

may possibly leid to the way lu 
a definite solution to some of iiu 
problems which arise among the 
nation's youth because of severe 
acne problems. The paper reports 
tiie results of a therapeutic ex
periment among CSC students dur
ing the first semester of tlie iin- 
rent-academic* year, involving 140 
students.

lie said lie did
■ primary reiu’U.t ’ aifc’t the vote on 
i the b''l in tlie Senate, one way 0 

the other.

Filtering the Democivt c pri
mary election us an anti-civil 
rights ciiulldile. Al'.ib.imn Giver- 

■nor Ge re C. Willaee campaign 
u vigorously throughout the state. 

,l< nulled 264 000 v t.’s, 25 per cent 
of the total. Onposing him In the 
D-mocriitic. primary was Wiscon
sin Governor J lm W. Reynolds 
who receved a vote of 511.500. In 
the Repiulican prmiary, Represen
tative John W Byrnes was un
opposed. lie got 300.600 votes. Rep. 
Byrnes voted for the civil rights 
bill in the House and Gov Rey
nolds is an avowed supporter of 
civil rights and of President John
son.

FACT OVERLOOKED

Entitled “Effective Approach' To 
Afne Problems fii college Stu- 
dents," (lie report lists the reac
tions of lhe 63 men and 77 women 
who participated In the program, 
lhe results showed that 55 pet 
cent of those treated responded al 
an “excellent" level. The oilier rut 
mgs were: 31 per cent good, It) 
per cent fair, and only 4 per cent

Sunday School Lesson
FACING FAMILY TENSIONS 
International Sunday School Les
son for April 19, 11164
MEMORY SELECTION: "Be sub
ject to one another out of rever
ence for Christ," — Ephesians 5:21

LESSON TEXT: Matthew 19: 34- 
39; Ephesians 5:21-6:4.

i

conversation and what there 
in the idiom that sounds for- 
to the normal society they 
outside their homes.

NAACP and

<: ' -

■

The election was made necessary 
by a petition calling for a public 
referendum on the ordinance pass
ed last September by the City Co
uncil, extending prohibitions a- 
gamst racial discrimination .En
forcement at first was held up by 
a petition of intent and then by 
tile demand for a referendum elec
tion.

Among the heavily Negro wards 
tire 14th gave public areommoda. 
tion sa lead of 5,948 to 129, the 17th 
ward gave it a margin of 5,205 
to 770. the 2nd ward carried it by 
4,527 to 199 votes, and the 3rd 
ward registered 3,252 and 818 a- 
gainst.

Most political observers credit 
the success of the measure to the 
wide margins in the Negro wards.

Organised opposition to t lie or
dinance was led by the Kansas 
City Tavern Owjiers Association 
and a group of citizens organized 
as the Association lor Freedom 
Choice

of

PRIOR TO DEPARTURE - TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. - Recently- 
appointed administrative assistant for the Tuskegee-Liberia Project 
in Liberia, West Africa, T. C. Cottrell (right) receives congratula-111 LIUUIIW, TTUJI Hllivu, 1. v. wv.ss- \ / L

tions from Tuskegee Institute President L. H. Foster, prior to his 
departure for the overseas assignment, April 4. A former U.S. 
Post Office employee and resident of Tuskegee Institute, Ala., Cot
trell will assist in training clerical personnel for Zorzor and Ka- 
kata Rural Teacher Training Institutes. Both are operated jointly 
by Tuskegee Institute, the Liberian Government, and the Agency 

for International Development.

Five Drown As Truck 
Plunges Into River

IVANHOE, N. C. <ANPl - 
Five persons, all Negroes, wen 
drowned, when the flat-bed truck 
in which they were riding lilt a 
bridge railing and tumbled into the 
Black River near here.
According to state highway patrol
man J. S, Saintsing, a sixth pass 
engcr Willie Carr, 18, freed himsell 
and received only minor injuries 

Sampson County coroner Colman 
Carter said the deaths were due to 
drowning. The victims were all rid
ing in the cab of the vehicle.

Today the purpose of our study is 
to help adults grow in the. ability 
to express in their family relation 
ships the kmd o(?love God has fur 
men.

Prior to this we have studied in 
terms of the whole of creation, and 
man’s proper place therein. Today, 
in tlie Scripture Lesson under re
view, we bring it to a more person
al point .. 
members of 
test of our relationship with God 
ncs in our relationship with our 
fellowmen — and most particular
ly witn individuals. What better 
place to begin, then, in our groping 
for understanding — than in that 
most intimate of all personal rela
tionships .... lhe family?

Jesus said: "He who loves father 
nr mother more than me is not 
worthy of me; and he who loves 
son or daughter more than me is 
not worthy of me." (Matthew 10:- 
37).

Christ comes first, from beginning 
to end. While family life is truly 
sacred, it must not take first place, 
icfore the Lord. His demand is for 
tlie bearing of tlie cross and fol
lowing him. (Matthew 1038) 
even at the risk of disrupting fami
ly life. Jesus himself had trouble 
with ills own family, when they 
tried to take him home and pre
rent him from carrying on ills min
istry. They meant well, but they 
lid not. understand that the king

dom of God came first witli Jesus, 
of Nazareth, And so if must be with 
us, too, in our daily family life 
today in this vastly different time 
mid place.

And while tlie words of the writer 
of the Ephesians may sound for
eign in their phrasing to modern- 
day family members, a great re
sponsibility is laid upon husband 
and wife, son and daughter, which 
is no less ilian challenging today 
than it. was many hundreds of 
vears ago. And no less fair and 
just.

Paul recognized that marriage is 
a safeguard to women iii their re
lationships witli men, and he stamp
ed ills seal of approval upon tlie

our relationship with 
our family. The true

institution of marriage,. (And lie 
sent on lo charge the children with 
llielr responsibilities towards then 
parents, as well ,is tlie parents In
nards the chlldi'enl. The husband. 
a ns not only to' love and cherish 
iii.s wife, and she to obey and be 
■object la her husband, but tlie 
.lnldren were to honor their par
ents,^tltt parents, in turn, taking 
ea^o be just w.lh llielr children, 
lliellamily unit was therefore com
plete . .. mid inviolate.

Unfortunately, the life we live in 
iliis modern world of ours today, is 
nucli moic complex than lite m 
Biblical days. Quite often, tlie hus
band is no longer tlie sole brond- 
wmner in me lamdy; the vme 
shares as equal burden In suppori- 
ng the family, and this is added 

to. woman’s accepted' duties ns 
aoniemaiier. No wonder s harp 
words are often exchanged when 
nerves gel taut and tempers frayed. 
And adding to the confusion is tlie 
tact Unit ns children grow and be
come teenagers, they have their own 
particular set of problems which, of 
.•ourse, tlie parents just “don't un
derstand!"

I

But one sure way lo cope witli 
cris.s in tne family circle and to 
avoid or reduce fmnly tensions to 
develop a satisfactory relationship, 
as <1 unit, with God. A moment 
spent .individually or collectively, in 
mminunion with God, can work 
wonder.,. when the going gets es
pecially tough. This quality of love 
inti communion in tlie family is 
the most, unpin taut nspccl ot fanii- 
y life.

SCRATCHING or SQUEEZING

ONE LITTLE PIMPLE
CAN SPOIL A BEAUTIFUL FACE
Don’t let the tormenting itch of 
skin miseries drive yoii to scratch, 
scratch, scratch. Ease that burn
ing, stinging, as millions of people 
all over the world do. Use sooth
ing Black and White Ointment. 
What a comfort! Economical, 
too. Trial size is 25^, regular size 
35A and you get 4H times more 
in the 75f size. Sold on money- 
back guarantee. ,

And tn keep your skin clean, 
use mild Black and White Soap. 
It thoroughly removes surface 
grime, leaves skin feeling fresh 
and firmer. ________

Quickly Rtlievet Welt
ing, Burning Miwry of;

Ugly Bump», 
Acne Pimple», 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irritated Feet, 
Red, Irritated Handl, 

Tetter-Eczema

OINTMENT

n't expect

i

SCIENTIST AND CtVIC IFADER-Dr. Rxhard F. Neo eii (abo.e), the 
first Negro ever fo serve on the Plainfield New Je-sey) Board of 
Education, is also ono of live oil industry's foremost cuthorities on 
petroeuni cddifivos -wh'ch iniorove lhe Quality ond oerformance 
of hundreds of fuels ond lubricc.n s - and now i$ enterinn still 
nnolhcr field os lieid of t'e Fertilize'' Research Secfon of Fsio 
Research and Engine, ing Company, principal scimlific affill.it® 
cf Humble Oil & Refining Company ond ils parent firm, Slnndoid 
Oil Company (New Jer e <). Among his civic activities, he is also 
chairman of the Plainfield Traffic.ond Parking Commission and 
serves cs a trustee of the local United Community Fund. A grad
uate of the University of Cincinnati, where lie earned B.S., M.S- and 
Ph.D. degrees, he holds three □•’fonts and is the author of a num
ber of publications in his special f'elds. With his wife and daugh
ter, 7, he lives at 1350 Front Street in Plainfield.

Mr. Wilkins, 111 his address, 
pointed out that Hie significant 
fact overlooked in tlie Dniry State 
balloting was that "75 per cent of 
tlie Wisconsin voters cast their bal
lots for avowed civil rights sup
porters .... Certainly the over
whelming 75 per cent support for 
the civil rights "bill cannot be in
terpreted as a mandate for de
feating or weakening the civil 
rights bill us some wishful thinkers 
would have it."

Tlie hc.id of the largest organiza
tion fighting for civil rights said 
Hutt Wisconsin, like other northern 
states, "Ims Ils share of 'Copper
head* supporters of the South's 
mclsm." In addition, lie pointed 
out, some people were mislead 
mid contused by tne distortions, 
misrepresentations and outright lies 
about the civil rights bill circu
lated by Gov. Wallace and tlie 
Mi.’sm ippi-inspli'cd and financed 
full page advertlsemenl pul. out by 
the Co.irdiimting Committee for so- 
called Fundflmental American 
Freedoms,

“Inasmuch as Wisconsin law:, 
baunii"; raiial disc, Innnation in 
public accommodations, employ
ment and education are far more 
expl cit and stringent tlmn tlie pro- 
vis.ons of the Federal bill," tlie 
NAACP official added, "it is ironic. 
Hint any citizen of that slate ceuld 
be misled by the Mlssissippi-WM- 
lace propaganda." .
Moreover, Mr. Wilkins said, "there

were ,Wi cousin citizens of both 1 
parties v.ho, for raisons of ther 
own, were In a mood to cast a vote' 
against Gov. Reynold" and to em- 
burrasi a party or a candidate."

NAACP Seeks $100,000
From Television Benefit
NEW YORK — The National As-1 anniversary of the United States 

soclatlon for the Advancement of 
Colored People is seeking to raise 
$1,000,000 In what Roy Wilkins, 
lhe Association’s executive secre
tary, described as t ie largest single 
fund-raising project in the 
rights movement,

Mr. Wilkins reveiled this 
at a news conference here, 
10, at which he announced the 46 
cities which will participate In lhe 
NAACP-sponsored nationwide clos
ed circuit television spectacular. 
May 14, In observance of the tenth

civil

coal 
April

(These comments are based on 
outlines of tlie International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted by 
the International Council of Rrlig- 
iwis Education, and used hy 
mission.)

SMOKEY TO HAVE PAL

¿ ¿ <■> +.V. $

Niturally Healthv Nom«l Hilr GROWS 
from th« HAIR ROOTS In YOUR 
SCALP. Th« condition of your h«ir 
often depend« heavily on the natural 
health of your >e«lp. Yeare ago, 
DOCTOR CARNOT Invented a medl- 
cited ter formula celled CARBONOEL 
which 1« mixed with many proven 
beneficial ingredient!. CARBONOEL 
1« euch « strong, powerful antiieptlc 
and doe« luch fin« work in helping en 
ITCHY, BUMPY, DANDRUFFY scelp
thet many DOCTORS regard it highly 
•nd PRESCRIBE it for many icelp 
troubles. Many annoying eetemelly 
caused scalp conditions are greatly 
relieved by the use of thia Triple 
atrength tar formula. -Write (or this 
DOCTOR’S GENUINE SCALP FOR
MULA now. It will be sent to you all 
mixed and ready to use. USE IT FOR 
7 DAYS, and if you are not eatlsfied,
your money back. Pay only JI.59 on 
delivery. Thio InCiudea everything. 
Don’t p«y a penny «'ore.' You get it 
with full directioni. Use the flneit 
MEDICATED SCALP FORMULA your 
money can buy Your heir and ecalp 
deserve fine care. Ju»t send your 
nemo and address to - GOLD MEDAL 
HAIR PRODUCTS INC. Dept s-1, 
8heepiheed Bay, Brooklyn 35, N.Y, 
NOTE:- THIS FORMULA cerrie» a 

written noaty back |u««nt««. j

prr-

Kansas City, Mo. - At a 
cent meeting of tlie National .... 
sociation ot Soil and Water Con
servation, a plan was approved to 
adopt a raccoon as an emblem of 
an anti - pollution campaign that 
will stress the need of keeping the 
nation's streams clean.

For years, Smokey, the bear Ins 
been the symbol of the fight 
against forest fires, a formal de
sign will be worked out to accom
pany the now famous Smokey.

AT LAST

permoncnl because 

you wear il all lhe lime.

Set it yourself 

Style it yourself 

Shape it yourself

use curlers— 

'waler based spiays

• eliminates need to 

sit under hot dryer

ALL SHADES

lend full omounl 

prompt delivery z

Order Today

HAIR DO FASHIONS

507 Fifth Avertue, Room 901 
New York 17, N. Y.
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Sammy Davis Says 
Divorce Rumors
Without Basis

HOLLYWOOD. Calif. (ANP) - 
Internationally famous entertainer 
Sammy Davis, Jr., last week laugh
ed off a reported linnor that lie 
and his blonde, Swedish actress- 
ivifc, Mai Britt, were headed for 
Hie divorce court, and insisted Hint 
they were still happily married.

In fact, Davis said they are 
leaving soon for a visit to Copen
hagen. his wife's birthplace, where 
he will give a nenefit performance 
lie said the visit willl be like a 

.’ccond hone;,'moon" for them, since 
>.t will in, rk “the¡first time that '.ve 
were both in Copenhagen together.' 
...Wire service reports had alleged 
ly hll.tcd that Mrs. Davis would 
file for divorce on tlie grounds of 
desertion. And it was speculated 
that she would file tlie action in 
Las Vegas, where Sammy recently 
completed a successful engage
ment.

Davis mid the divorce were.ru
mors probably started by wire ser
vice reports that Mai flying to New 

■ York recently alone. “But she was 
going there to meet me,” Davis 
chortled.

However, Sammy is playing it 
cool and taking no chances on tlie 
decertion angle.

Hie estimated that, lie will lie 
away from his Hollywood home for 
same tune rehearsing for me 
Broadway play. “Golden Boy," so 
lie and ills w.fe plans to rent an 
apartment .so they can be together 
m New York during Hie period.

Cf Heart Atfack; 
Ex-NACW leader

CHICAGO iANP) Mrs. 
Irene McCoy Gaines, (it, civici 
leader and civil rights leader, died | 

here last week only three months ■ 
ufter the death of Ik.;- husband, 
Harris B., an attorney

Mu. McCoy suffered a fatal heart 
attack at Mercy Hospit.nl. Her rites 

' were held til Bethel AME church, I 
Monday, Api 11 6.

A thrce-linie president of the. 
National Assn, of Colored W.Ulién's 
Clubs and former president ot Uic 
Chicago Council of Negro Organi-1 

zations, Mrs. Gidnes was in the 
forefixml of .many civil rlrhis ac-1 
tions, nationally and locally.

IN 1911 MARCH
■ film was among the leaders of' 

wliiit is considered lo be tlie first ! 
civil rights' man T on Washington 
in 1941. and in 1945, spoke for 
minority rlights before the United 
Nations.

In Ilio civic f'cld, she was chair
man nf lhe Women's Auxiliary of 
Hie Negro Emancipation Authority 
that tar,cd Hie Century of Nerro 
Progrcrs at Mc.CMormlck Place last 
year, rod was president of .Hie 
Women's ('mild ol Hie Kenwood 
United Church nf Christ here. 
Politically she .served on a housing 
advisory board during the Hoover 
administration mid was vice-chair- 
man nf Hie I linois Citizens for 
Eii’cnliowrr nod Nixon in 1956.

A. Republican, .she ran for .several 
offices tn Illinois, 
representative, but 
elective office.

A 1917 graduate 
sity, Nashville, Tenn., the school 
gave her its distinguished alumnii 
award in 1959. And in 1952, she was 
awarded an honorary doctor of 
humanities degree by Wilberforce 
university in Ohio.

Her survivors include two sons. ( 
Harry B„ Jr., and Charl.’s.

upreme Court school desegregation 
ruling of May 17. 1954.

Tlie star-studded two-hour pro
gram will originate In -New York 
City and in Los Angeles. Sixteen 
cf the 46 cities are located In the 
South.

Tlie "Freedom Spectacular," Mr, 
Wilkins said, proposes, not only to 
focus attention on the historic de
cision but also to serve 9.3 ;,a 
massive protest against the stow 
implementation of the decree. Less 
than 19 per cent of the Negro 
school children in the border and 
southern states mid the District qf 
Columbia me now attending clas
ses with white children, he pointed 
tml.

The luidltorlums In the 46 Ntlis 
c’i a lol'»l of 350 000 persoiis. A 

full house in each city, the NAACP 
leader said, wmid provide an evpu 
larger indication of protest against 

I dle snail's, pice qf ilesegregaU^n' 

Ilian t ie March on Washington last 
| August.

Another objective of the program, 
Mr. Wilk in told newsmen, is; tiib 
raising of funds to meet thfl 'tiblijg 
cciits of currying on the clvU'rig.fits 

j struggle. He cited tlie pressing .nped 
1 f >r bill bond money for persons, atr 

rested in anti-scgrthialion demon- 
stialions.

The NAACP. he said, out $8,000 
; a week in one, city alone—Jackson, 

Miss, lo post appeal bonds-, .for 
1 persons aiiested last summer for 
I participating in demonstrations 
l and convicted at trials held this 

I winter. Mr. Wilkins himself • was 
I arrested in one of these demdnstri- 
I lions. The Association has' more 
I than $300,000 tied up in bond 

money in the State of Mississippi,

V.

includili;: sitile 
never won an
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H SKIN CRIES HEIM ?
Get tut, bltned rtllif from <3 

itching iiony ot ikln up««t by
:■ nihei, pimpl««, eciemi w t«tt«r ¿3 

with lnternation»lly-f»mou» hl-.. r:,J 
met'» "Skin Succlii" OmtiMnt.' Cx 
fleren depeniUbl« ln|<idl«nW,' ■' Ci 
lkllllully compounded work tut (f 
eu« ind trenqulllit itching w, 
tortured ikln cm heal ever 10 ¿J 
much filter. Uie the ikin comfort c'X 
lecret of mlllioni . . . hliMr'i 
Skin Succm' Olntmmt Reno»»

■ ihl« priced at 4*C ’ 4^

LOVELIER COMPLEXION- M 
HUD TO TOE PROTECTION

Th« actin loamy medication of ,£5 
"Skin Succeu" Soap protects your ‘•S 
loveliness 3 wiyi 1. B«auty-b«iw * 1 
fits your skin to reveal a mor» 
radiant complexion. 2. Gives long 
lasting deodorant protection. 3. 
Stops the spread of terms that 
often cause pimples and blemlihei. 
Be tweeter, fresher, nicer fi ba 
near PklMER'S "SRIN SUCCtSI" 
SO»». Reasonably priced at 29(

< - A
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GREAT POWER OF FAMOUS FORTUNE TELLER
,» h» - ' • . '

BY WALTER ('. ROBINSON, Editor, The .Chattanooga Observer

HAIR
TURNING

GRAY?
Color it away
with Beauty Salon 
effect, at home in ,

PIU5 TAX nothing «In lo buy 

"Beautiful, simply beautiful" you’ll 
say when you color your hair the 
sure black STRAND way. So easy, so 
convenient, so long-lasting, so young 
looking! Now, regain youthful' look
ing. natural-like color. See it become 
dark, lustrous, beautifully radiant in 
minutes. Safe with permanents. 
Black strand Hair Coloring offers 
Beauty Salon effect. You can't tell 
the difference! Will not rub off. 
Does not wash out. Money-back 
guarantee. At Druggists everywhere.

/blackA CMkl if 5 utunl ihidll: 
( (>■>«■■» /1*' Bbct- Black— Dirk Brown 
\jTKflHP/ Medium Itawn—light 8rowo

Have you ever F- 
wondered about t 
those who an | 
gilted by God tc . 
see into the til- ■ 
ture and. able ti , 
work miracles or ;
ear tli througl ' ; 
God? When 1t 
think of one mar : 
I. do not think 
that prophecy ended with the Bible
Through faith and power of Got 
this man-according to their sate 
ments-h.is restored the sight o’ 
Mary King, Flint. Mich., and Clew 
'Corbin. Chattanooga, Tenn., whet 
tbev'were blind.

This man has hel|>cd thousand 
who came from new and hr wit' 
everv kind of prob'e.n. Word o 
ipoutli has spread ui’to’d praise o 
tills remarkable mail. People com 
will) heavy hearts and 'eave "'ll’ 
Joy and hope and new faitli in the! 
future"

Husbands and wives have bee' 
brought back home, and a sweet, 
heart was brought back even iron 
Canada through the strange power 
of this gift°d man. I kn"w of e 
man who spent a great deal to get 
help to bring his wife ba-k. In 
despair he earie to Doe Anderson 
who gnt results In re da” I sml’e 
when I .think of the man who came 
fn Doc A nijnvon tn h‘’lp fi’dhis

unfaithful wife. Do told him where 
to find lier and was he surprised! 
Older men and women tell., and 
marvel at the way he has restored 
their nature

This unsual man — through bis 
mysterious gifts, dating back to his 
bo'hn'i’, has jvointed out stolen 
and hidden money—$1500 — after 
everybody else failed. The success 
f his financial blessings is Blown 
1 'over tne world.

His famous predi'tlons mention, 
•d, on “Meet the Press" Program 
'eptfinber 30. 1958. It is wonderful 

)1P t-n<5 vnur pagts present and 
future without you saving a word. 
This remarkable man has a drawer 
"’ill nf unsolicited letters from 
rateful peop’e testifying to their 
éacc of mind,. happiness and fl- 
'imclal success. Most of them end- 
d with Wishes of God’s blessing 
'or Doc Andcron.

T cmi'd write for hours about his 
■ vonde’ful works and giftci power, 
mt maybe you would like to see 
him yoursef, so you may write: 
DOC R. C. ANDFRSON, 302 W. 
Gordon Ave., Rossville. Ga., for in
formation about his work or phone 
831-1091 if you wish to make .» 
date to see him in person..I am 
told you must see him in person 
to be helped. I understand he can 
up sem seven davs a week.

• tlje”. ■'

Hospit.nl
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bfipartitethroughSeraing,nearLiege,Belgium, ranted, Two doctors, who had been arrested, 
in protest of the strike by doctors. A break in the were released pending investigation Into the re>

SPORTS OF
THE WORLD

RY MARION E. JACKSON

sponsibillty for the death of a child after his 
parents could not obtain any treatment for hir

ndnst DOCTOR JTRIKÍ IN BHGIUM-A band’s 
h0ght uniforms contrast with the somber mood

strike came when Minister of the Interior Arthur 
Gibson said that Belgium's 10,000 striking doc*

tors had shown goodwill In providing emergency 
service uhd that fuirther negotiations were war-

< ihe 04 U. b. Amateur Atiuetic Union has selected J. B. 
(Jofinny) McLendon, head coach of Kentucky State College, to 
tutor the Stars and Stripes basketball team that will open an 
eight game series with the Soviet Union, after two games with 
Poland Leginning in Warsaw April 17. The A. A. U. will begin 
play behind the iron Curtain in Moscow, April 21. It is the second 
time ’.hat Coach McLendon has headed a Melting Pot squad of 
the best of ihe Americas in the Union of Soviet Republics.

This is a signal honor for Mc
Lendon, who has built champions 
gt North Carolina College, Hamp
ton Institute, Tennessee State and 
Kentucky State. As the first Negro 
to head the Cleveland Pipers in 
the National Industrial League and 
the baine quintet in the National 
Basketball League, he is led only 
by Baron Adolph Rupp of the Uni
versity of Kentucky in all - time 
victories. Rupp compiled all his vic
tories at the University of Kentuc
ky.

-9-
Denild F. Hull, AAU executive 

director, hailed the selection of 
Cosoh McLendon to lead the Home 
of the Brave behind the Red Cur
tain. Although, McLendon has been 
In the Soviet Union before his pres- 
fence will once again demonstrate 
that the barrier of color chauvism 
can be erased i( the individual has 
the perfectionist standards that will 
not’roermit the enforcemeirt of the 
traditional myhs and stereotypes.

1. -0-

In Russia, McLendon will be re
united with many of the Russians 
who opposed his unbeaten team on 
its trek of that country several years 
ago. Ills appearance will be a mili
tant declaration that his selection 
was not a one - shot promise de
signed to deceive the Russian peo
ple that first class citizenship is an 
accepted yardstick in this country 
For indeed it is not!

Regardless, while the civil rights 
debate rages relentlessly on in Con
gress, the faceless’U- S. AAU team 
with its competitors representing all 
race«; colors and creeds, will be an 
affirmation that there are forces 
Insthis country at work to right 
grevious wrongs.

■rwt —0—
Americans, everywhere, should be 

eufbarrassed to know that we send 
t>W young people abroad hana.- 
cauMd because their elders debate 
ciiyljliberties, when we are con- 
fro^ied hot only with space war- 
fatfcprojecting a men to the moon, 
buourvival itself from the tidal 
wayfe; of pestjeides that are ravag- 
ing( jie land.

hr'lhls hour of mankind's abject 
foH}?the confrontation still is that 
onj Gtar - Spangled A. A. U. team 
mdst answer with the traditional 
UMrcivility and dignity the con- 
trgdfctory questions which will come 
from, the athletes and basketball 
fa»,' they will meet behind the 
Rep „Curtain.

.(t'«"' —9—

The games in the Soviet Union 
are scheduled ps follows: Moscow 
April 21-22; Leningrad, 25-26; Kiev, 
28->; Tbilsi, May 3-4. In addition 
thgTMWteur Athletic Union is ne
gotiating with several other coun
tries: for games within a ten - day 
peHbd following the filial game in 
Tbilsi.

_ Q_
The National A. A. U. Men's Bas

ketball Committee headed by chair- 
bmoi Bill Summers, Brownstown, 
IttHw selected a squad of eleven 

along with head Coach Mc- 
and assistant coach Hank 

YHthn, Goodyear Wingfoote of 
Akron, Ohio, who is also assistant 
«•di of the 1964 Olympic team.

Tie 1964 Olympian chosen by the

Coast. Guard 
Commissions

A. A. U. includes forwards Pete 
McCaffrey, Goodyear Wingfoots, 
and Jerry Shipp, Phillips 66crs, 
along with center ,Jim (Bad News) 
Barnes, Texas Western and guards 
Larry Brown and Dick Davia, 
Goodyear Wingfoots.

The remaining members of the 
A. A. U. team are forwards Bobby 
Edmonds. Tennessee State, and 
Raymond Carey, University of Mis
souri. Selected along with Barnes 
at eenter are Lloyd Sharrar, Good
year Wingfoots, and Tom Dose, 
Stanford University.

-9- ' 1
In addition to Brown and Davies 

the guards are Charlie Bowerman,! 
Phillips 66ers and Tom Bowman,' 
Marlon Kay of Brownstown, Ind.

Shipp was the high scorer of the 
United States team that won the 
Pan American Games, champion
ship a year ago. Shipp, Bowerman 
and McCaffrey along with Vaughn 
were members of the United States 
playing and coaching squad in the 
World's Championships at Rio de 
Janeiro last year.

-0-

In 1961 the A. A. U. Team, coach
ed by McLendon, won all eight 
games played in the Soviet Union. 
Shipp was a member of this squad 
also.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — A pro- 
.(«¿—«>«1 u.icer as a commissioned 
officer in the U. 3. Coa.>t Guard is 

vaiiaole to personnel of the U. s. 
Merchant Marines who have serv
ed at least 4 years on board ves. 
seis of the United States in the ca
pacity pf licensed officers.

Applicants who are selected for 
appointment will have an oppor
tunity to continue working with the 
maritime industry while devoting a 
laige portion, of their time to shore 
juty in tne Leid of Merchant Ma
rines Safety.

Licensed o’fficezs of the U. S. Mer. 
chant Mannes may qualify! for 
commissions In the U. 8. Coast 
Guard is Lieutenant, junior grade, 
or Lieutenant according to the age, 
license, and experience of the ap
plicant

• Officers commissioned through 
this program will, be assigned pri
marily within the field of merchant 
marine safety with periodic Msigh- 
ments’to other types of duty. As
signments may involve one or more 
of these areas: Inspection and reg- 

' ulatlon of vessels and equipment;
regulation and protection of the 

1 rights of maritime personnel; sup- 
, ervi8ton of safety standards; in- 
i vestlgation of personnel arid casu- 

allies; liaison with the maritime in- 
I dustry. ’

■ \ '

-0-
Summtrs will serve as manager 

of the team while the chief of the 
United States delegation is Clifford 
H Buck, Denver, Colo., first vice 
president of the A. A. U. and vice 
president for North America of the 
International Amateur Basketball 
Federation.
The Amateur Athletic »Union Bas
ketball Team, Numbefs and Per
sonal Data Is As Follows:

6 Charles Bowerman, Phillips 66 
24 - 8-1 — 170 Bartlesville, Okla. 
Guard.

8 Thomas Bowman, Marion -Kay
22 — 6-4 - 200 Martinsville, Ind., 
Guard.

5 'Larry Brown, Goodyear 23 —
5- 10 — 160 Akron, Ohio Guard.

11 Raymond Carey, Missouri. U. 
21 - 6-7 — 205 Cameron, Misaouri 
Forward.

4 ‘Dick Davies, Goodyear 28 —
6- 1 - ¡75 Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 
Guard.

15 Bibby Joe Edmonds, Tenn' 
St U. 23 — 6-7 — 215 Indianapolis, 
Ind. Forward.

13 ’Pete McCaffrey, Goodyear 25 
— 6-7 - 215 Akron, Ohio Forward.

16 Tom Dose, Stanford U. 22 — 
6-8 - 220 Los Angeles, Calif. Cen
ter..

17 Llovd Sharrar, Goodyear 28 — 
6-10 — 210 Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 
Center.

12 'Jerry Shipp, Phillips 66, 28— 
6-6 — 135 Bartlesville, Okla. For
ward.

18. 'Jim Bames, Texas Western
23 — 6-8 — 240 Tuckerman, Ark. 
Center.

Note: Players indicated with an 
asterisk are members of the 1064 
Olympic Team

Head Coach: John McLendon, 
Kentucky State

Assistant Coach: Henry Vaughn, 
Goodyear Wingtoots.

Manager: Bill Summers, Browns
town, Ind.

Head of Delegation: Clifford H.
Buck, Denver, Colo., vice president, 

: FIB A.

TRWANSWiti 
CHESSTEAM 
CHAMPIONSHIP

ATLANTA, Ga. - (8NS) - 
The Trojans; captained by Wil- 

ilam A. Scott, III, won first place 
in the eight-team tournament 
champlonship sponsored by the At
lanta Chess' Association, April 10 
and 11.

The tournament was held at the 
Georgia Tech YMCA on North 
Avenue. The Trojans, who ran up 
12 points, were closely pressed by 
the second placing Atlanta Kings, 
who amassed eleven and one-half 
points.

For the Trojans Scott played 
first board, Brad Wade, second, 
Walter E. Wilson, Jr., third and 
James L. Anderson, Sr. played the 
fourth board. Louis Callaway play, 
ed third board in the first round 
and'alternated With Anderson Sat
urday for the last round. Scott, 
Wade and Wilson won three games 
each; Anderson won two and Salla
way one, to account for the win
ning 12 point total.

K. B. Hill, Mike Callaway,' and 
Smith Fleming served as alternates 
for the Trojans.

Trophies for thè top Individual 
performances were won by Francis 
Banffy at first board far the At- 
lanta Kings, Wade at second for 
the Trojans, Wilson -at third for 
the Trojans, and Mike Schlieasman 
at fourth for the Kings.

Other teams in order of finish 
behind the Trojans and Kings ih- 
cluded the Gamblteers of Tèch 9, 
The Wrecks of Tech 8'A, The Cas
cade Bishops 6ft, Thé Rooks 
6«, The Lockheed Flying Knights 
5, and the Decatur Buccaneers 5.

Banffy, president of the Atlanta 
Chess Association, announced that 
plans for the Atlanta open in may 
are complete. The tournament, to 
be at the -Atlantan Hotel May 15, 
16, and 17, will offer almost one 
thousand dollars in prizes. Inter
national Grandmaster Pal Benko, 
1962 United States Open Chess 
Champions, will be In Atlanta 
Thursday night May 14th to con
duct a simultaneous chess exhibi
tion at the Atlantan Hotel. He will 
also participate In the Atlanta open 
and ajudicate unfinished games.

THE SPOTLIGHT
By MARIAN R. ROBINSON Post Office

£;. •

DOS ANGELES - (UP1) - Re-; 
member Charles Dumas? He is the 
h^h Jumper who at the age of 19 
captured an Olympic Games gold 
metjjl at Melbourne, after having 
become ihe first to jump 7 feet.

,It has been four years since 
Djimas competed actively in track 
and field, but the former world 
record holder in the high jump has 
iften the first major step down 
t|e trail that he hopes will lead 
hjm to a place on the United States 
Olympic lean) for the third time.

The bi{ question is how the knee 
that he had operated on after the 
i960 Rome Olympiad holds up 
under regular jumping. Dumas in. 
jqred the knee prior to the Rome 
gtmes and could finish only sixth 
four years ago;

put eight days ago at Temple, 
Atlz., Dumas made his first try

"I wouldn’t say that the knee is 
entirely recovered from the sur
gery," Dumas commented. “I’ll 
have to try it again In a meet. 
But I’m not going to undertake a 
heavy schedule of competition. 
Maybe that way I can make the 
trails, and If I’m lucky I’d like to 
qualify for the trip to Tokyo.”

Although thè high Jump record 
has gohe up to ?.feet-5, Dumas 
won his place in track and field 
history as the first man to break 
the 7-foot barrier.

Work Aide

al ^jumping against competition 

ar ________
fiftO-8. It was the fifth time in 

career that he had bettered

ron his first leap he soared 7-

I didn’t press my luck any more 
i the meet," said Dumas between 

es at the Charles Drew Jun. 
High School where he is a 

ysical education instructor. "Even 
h the knee seemed to hold

, I’m still testing it”

INS TRACK CLUB
as started working on his 

jtfnplng less than two months ago 
d easily cleared 6-feet-9 3-4 in 

tice. It was then that he join-
the Southern California Stiid- 
to get some competition, and 

I meet In Arizona against Ari- 
a State university was his first 

jftat.
I' '

He achieved the miltstone in 
1956 while competing for Comptoir 
Junior College and °he reached 7- 
feet 5-8 in the Olympic trials. Du, 
mas then went to Melbourne to 
win his gold medal with a jump 

..of 6-feet-ll- i-4.

SUFFERS INJURY
After two years at the junior 

college, Dumas went to the Uni
versity of Southern California 
where he competed with distinc
tion not only in-the high jump 
but also in the hurdles. He suf
fered the knee Injury hile partici
pating in a relay meet early in the 
1960 season.

“The knee nefer was right after 
that, although I managed to quail, 
fy for the trip to Rome," Dumas 
recalls.

In addition to recovering from 
the knee repairs, Dumas had to 
gain reinstatement from the AAU 
before he could start his comeback. 
He had tried out for the San Diego 
Chargers pro football club following 
the Rome pun« which disqualified 
him from amateur competition 
even though he never played ftt

By MARION E. JACKSON

(For the Scott Newspapur Syndicate)
MONTGOMERY, Ala. - Reigning SIAC distant rünner David 

Walker and promising hurdles specialist Carlton Brown were 
double winners at Morehouse College won nine first places ord 
team honors at the 24lh Annual Alabama State Relays.

Grambling Record-Breakers 
Star At Pelican State Relays

I

By BENNIE THOMAS
BATON ROUGE, La.-Gramb!lng College ran the 440-yard 

relay only two-tenths seconds off the world's record Saturday 
April 11 In the Pelican State Relays at Southern University, posting 
40.2 seconds to establish a new meet record.

The Flying Quartet of Donald 
Meadows, Richard Stebbins, Ver 
nus Ragsdale, and Don Owens low
ered the time in the 400 relay 
for the second time in two days.

—o—
On Friday, April 10 in the preli

minarily trials, the Tigcts tripped 
home in 40.3, the second time this 
season that they had posted the 
time which hid them listed a- 
mong all of the Nation’s relay 
units.

—0—
Grambling also set a new meet 

record in the 80-yard relay with 
the same unit of Meadows, Steb
bins, Ragsdale, and Owens Jett
ing to a record shattering 1:23.4 
cocking erasing the 1:25.2 set by

Texas Southern in 1962.
•—0—

Southern University’s
Ross and Richard Jackson join-, 
ed in the Brigadare of meet re
cord breakers as they establish-! 
ed new marks In the nigh jump' 
and in the shot pdt respectively, 
ers in the nation today, soared 
over the bar at 6 111” for the;
second time this season, a Jump

Ross one of the top high Jump- 
which has him near the top in 
National Rankins, while Jackson, 
1362 NAHA shot put champion, 
lays record of 54 4 1-2" set 
lays record of 51 41 1-2” set
last year as he heaved the shot 
to a 65’’ 4-4” new record.

—0— }

Rlcahrd:

i
I

Texas Southern ran a dulling 
3:20.4 Sprint Medley Relay, one 
of the Nation’s best times this 
season, with the Baton crew of 
Charles Whie, Herb Stevens, T. 
J. Bell and George Hunt leading 
the field to the tape.

The Texas Southern Tigers al
so sped to victories In the two 
mile telay in 7:34.5 with the unit 
of Brice Canton, Buddie Madkin, 
Kenneth Noel and George Hunt 
out dueling Southern University 
in a two-team race.

-0-

Texas Southern took its third 
relay trophy when the mile re
lay team ran a blistering 3:10.9 
time to set still another New Pe- 
pelican Relay mark, with Sou

thern University finishing in a 
close second as they were caught 
in 3:12.2, with Grambling’s 3:13.9 
netting them third place ill the 
Torrid Race.

i

WASHINGTON - (NNPA)‘- 
The Post Office Department has 
appointed Edward Terrones, 41, of 
Aurora, Colo., an expert on per
sonnel relations, to "assure that 
the President's Executive Order on 
equal employment opportunities is 
fully complied with throughout the 
postal service.”

Mr. Teutons, former assistant di
rector of the Colorado AhU-Dis- 
crlmlnatlon Commission, has been 
assigned to the staff of the Assist
ant Postmaster General for Ferton. 
nel, The post pays 611,725 annually.

An announcement Issued by Pdet- 
jnaster General JOhn A. Gronotlskl 
said Terrones now fills “one of ihe 
most Important positions io be 
held by an employee of Latin- 
American descent.”

•

He was born in Pueblo, Colo.' 
and received his education in the 
public schools there and Pueblo' 
College and Denver University.

OAS again trying to settle 
Panama dispute.

X r

the team,
“Just as I can't say how high I 

might be able to jump, I wouldn’t 
want to predict the ultimate limit 
in high jump competition," he 'ob
served. "As techniques .Impawe, we 
can expect the heights to go up. 
Seven feet looked Impossible at one 
lim? «450.”

By SCOn BAILLIE 
(UP Sports Writer)

MESA, Ariz.—(UP4)—Just before the season opens, Head Coach 
lob Kennedy of the Chicago Cubs will scrawl a forecast of his 
team's record on a piece of paper and heal it up until after the 
inal day.

Last October he opened an en
velope that he had sealed in April 
and out fell a perfect prediction
eighty — two wins and 80 losses for 
a team that had played less than 
.500 ball for the past 16 seasons.

—Q—
"An 82-60 showing should see 

us finishing higher up than last 
year," Kennedy says. "But don’t ask 
me what I’m going to put down 
this time.”

THREE MAIN PROBLEMS
Despite their good year, the Cubs 

still wound up seventh after hang
ing in as a secund-place dub until 
July 21.

They enter the '64 campaign with: 
three main problems. The biggest 
Is filling the gap which occurred 
at second base when Ken Hubbs 
crashed to death in his private 
plane on Feb. 13. Another question 
is whether Ernie Banks, now 33, 
can make it back at first base alter 
his hitting slumped to .227 and 18 
home runs last year. The third is 
whether Billy Cbwan, a hot minor 
leaguer, can star In center field 
as he did with Salt Lake City.

Jim Stewart, a switch - hitting 
rookie from ihe same team, heads 
the long line Jor Hubbs' job. He 
played only two games at the mid
dle bag last season and wm basic
ally a .264 blttiag shofstop, But he 
batted .297 Joining the Bruins 
late in the 1963 season.

-O— ’ ■ '
If Stewart n«e(|s more experi

ence. Kennedy has such older heads 
on hand as Leo Burke and Ken 
Aspromonte. Pon Baddy, .a .345 hit
ter in the Nicaraguan League this, 
winter, also was invited to camp af
ter the Hubbs tragedy. And Paul 
Popovich, who batted .313 at 
Amarillo tn the Tdfaz League, ¡will 
get a look after be is out of the 
Army this spring.

PITCHING LOOKS STRONGER
Cowan, under the gun to replace 

Ellis Burton as the center fielder, 
says simply, "I expect to make mis
takes. But Kennedy is a great guy 
to learn from.” BUly batted 316 
at Salt Lake, drove In 120 runs and 
stole -31 bases.

■■■■0— . . .
Loa Brock seems set hi rightHeld 

whtre Burton also can hold down 
the spot or play third. In left field 
It Is all Billy Williams, who batted 
.288 tout season and delivered with 
25 haaerj and 85 R3?*

The rest of the infield is rounded 
out by third baseman Ron Santo 
.297 and 25 homers, and shotstop 
Andre Rodgers, who became a de
fensive specialist as his hitting 
withered to .229.

-0-
Pitching is tue club s key strength. 

Headed by southpaw Dick Ellsworth 
who finally found himself last year 
with a 22-10 mark, the Cubs can 
go with such starters as Larry 
Jackson 14-18 Bob Buhl 11-14, Glen 
Hobble 7-10, Paul Toth 5-9 and 
Cal Koonce 2-6. Toth, Koonce or 
lefty Dick Scott 15-9 combined in 
two minor leagues could become 
one of the so- called "big four." 

(—0—

Another southpaw getting a long 
look from Kennedy'Is Fred Nor
man, who was 1344 at Bingham
ton of the Eastern League.

COMMENT 
ON SPORTS

The relief pitching appears solid 
in the hands of Lindy McDaniel 
and Don Elston.

—0—
Dick Bertell and Merritt Ranew 

provide the catching. And there are 
such other steady veterans '.11 camp 
as Don Landrum and Dale Long if 
the going happens to get the young
er generation.

“Hubbs was Hall of Fame ma
terial,” Kennedy says. “Well try 
to win a mem -
ory.”

(SPECIAL toORT)
Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller 

has pulled ahead of Senator Bar
ry Geldwater among the nation's 
Republicans as the favorite choice 
for the Presidential nomination.

The lattst Gallup poll, in a 
showdown test between the two, 
gave Rockefeller 45 percent, Gold
water 44 percent and 11 percent 
undeclobd.

The report contracts with the 
Gallup January finding, which gave 
Goldwater 57 percent, Rockefeller 
53 percent and eight pereent un
decided.

BASEBALL » • * •
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Tele- . 

vising baseball is one of the major ' 
topics among Major League people 
these days. Since professional foot
ball signed a multl-million dollar 
contract with the medium, recently, 
baseball men have been wonder
ing why they too, could not get 
such a price.

Of course, the price is high for 
the World Series, the climax of 
the baseball season. But one must 
take into consideration that base
ball is a daily sport, that each sea
sonal game probably can never com. 
mand the price of once-weekly pro
football clashes, the season for 
which is limited.

Nevertheless, baseball men are 
right, in that they can expect to 
get more if the proper ai range
ments are made. One of the troubles 
with weekend television of baseball 
(goo as it has been for the sports 
fan) is that the games to be tele, 
cast are decided upon long in. ad
vance,

Because of this, often an unim
portant game is being telecast on a 
day when a crucial, thrilling ¿ame 
is being played elsewhere.. If there 
is some way flexibility could be in
troduced into the weekly baseball 
telecasts, it would help immensely.

John Fetzer, primary owner of 
the Detroit Tigers, a radio and tele- 
vision executive, is showing the Way 
in working up a new television ar
rangement for Major League base
ball. He is headed in thé right direc

tion. ’
The fans want to see as many 

televised games’ as possible; the 
best program will be one that Shows 
all teams at least once a year, but 
which concenthates on the impbr. 
tant teams and gam«, protecting 
minor league areas and the home 
city of the game not by blackouts, 

1 but by reimbursement of those af- 
: fected adversely from the larger 

television take.

Mile and two mile titlist Walker ! 
was also chosen the "best Individ
ual performer of. the meet. 1

*
The Maroon, Tigers, who will go I 

tor broke in the upcoming Atlanta , 
C.ty Col.egi|kte Championships, Sat- 
urday April 25, will also be a threat 
at the Tuskegee Relays, May 1-2 
and the SIAC Truck and Field 
Meet, May 8-9 |n Atlanta.

—0—
The Alabama State Relays victors 

amassed 45 1-2 points in Saturday’s 
triumphant display. They led Ala
bama State, 32; Mississippi Voca
tional, 27; Benedict College, 23; Fort 
Valley State, 17; South Carolina 
State, 14; LeMoyne College, 8; Tus
kegee Institute, 6 and Fisk Uni
versity 1 1-2.

0-•
Carlton Brown, the hurdles ace 

got the Atlantans off on the right 
foot, by copping the 120 High Hur
dles In 16:3 beating Robert Finley 
of Benedict College, and teammate 
Jacob Smith. He was a repeat In 
the 220 Low Hurdles taking the 
tape away from Herbert 3hell, Ben
edict College, Warren Crawford of 
Mississippi Vocational and team
mate Jacob Smith 24.4.

Millst Walker gave a perfect por
trait of how to win the long range 
missiles on the track. He cometed 
the turf with such ease that he al
most overlapped pursuing Elijah 
Williams, Sylvester Vickers of Ala
bama State, Macon Lawrence Brad
ley and Churchill Carrouthers of 
Fisk University In 4.29.6.

As if to demonstrate that spe
cialization means near perfection 
he bre«zed home In a 10:9.1 to win 
the two miles, with Lonny Bradley 
nipping Fort valley’s Williams.

—0—
In all, Morehouse College win the 

120 high hurdles, 880 yard run, high 
Jump, two miles relay, 220 low hur
dles, two mile relay, one mile run, 
and the one mile relay. There were 
startling near miss finishes in oth
er events.

Workhorse Maroon Charles Eller- 
son sizzled home with an astonish
ing come from behind, take - charge 
production in winning the 880-yard 
ren, defeating FVC’s Williams, Ala
bama State’s Marion Crawford and 
George Terrell of Mississippi Voca
tional in 1J7.

-0-
Now all the honors, were show

ered on the Maropn Tigers. Milton 
Mack of LeMoyne won the 40 Yard 
Run with a 16.3 timing overcoming 
Willtam Thomas of Fort Valley 
State; William Cassio of Fisk and 
Curtis Smith of Alabama State.

•—0—
Roger McClelland of Mississippi 

Vocational won the century in 9.8 
out - flashing Herbert Shell of 
Benedict and his teammate John
ny Brunson. Robert Clark of Ala- 

, bama State won the javelin with a 
toss of 194 feet 4 1-2 inches.

1 “°—
James Gilliam of Benedict took 

the broad jump with a leap of 22 
' ft., 2 1-2 inches. Bobby Lee, un

attached was victor in the shot put 
with a heave of 43 feet, 6 1-2 inch
es. Oscar Jackson hurled his frame 
6 feet to win the high Jump champ- 

1 lonshlp.

SUMMARY
■ 129 YARD HURDLES - 1. Carl

ton Brown, Morehouse; 2. Robert 
Finley, Benedict; 3. Jacob Smith,

Morehouse. Time 16.3.
440 YARD RUN -I- Milton. 

Muck, LeMoyne; 2. WilHum Thom
as, Fort Fort Valley State; 3. Wil
liam Cass’o, Fisk; 4. Curtis Smith, 
Alabama State and 5. Herbert. 
June-, benedict. Time 49-1-

TWO MILE RELAY - 1- More
house (David Walker, Robert Green, 
James Douglas and Chanes Eller- 
son; 2. Mias. Vocation«: (Warren 
uwford, jaxe Brown, George Ter
rell gnd Horace Buckley), Alabama 
State (Bobby Knox, John Pugh, 
Milan White, Sylve.ter Vickery). 
8'9 3

220 LOW HURDLES - 1- Carl
ton Brown, Morehouse; 2. Herbert 
Shell, Benedict; 3. Warren Craw
ford. Mias. Vocational; 4. J act'd 
Smith, Morehouse. Time. 24.4.

880 YARD RUN - 1 Charles El- 
lerson, Morehouse; Elijah Williams, 
Fort Valley State; 3. Marion Craw
ford, Alabama State; 4. George Ter
rell, Miss. Vocational.'Time 1.57.

100 YARDS DASH - 1. Roger 
McClellan, Miss. Vocational; 2. Her
bert Shell, Benedict; 31. Johnny 
Brunson, Benedict. Time 9.8.

ONE MILE RUN - 1. David 
Walker, Morehouse; 2. Elijah Wil
liams, Fort Valley State; 3. Sylves
ter Vickers. Alabama State; 4. Law
rence Bradley, Morehouse; 6. 
Churchill Carrouthers, Fisk. 4:29.6.

440 YARDS RELAY — 1. Alaba
ma State (Gene Blanchard, John 
Thomas, Willie Thomas, Clyde 
Goode). 2. Miss. Vocational (Elean
or Smith, Raymond Wiseman, Ed
ward Euand and Roger McClelland: 
3. South Carolina State (John Gil
liam, Charles Robertson, Benjamin 
Ford, Robert Holmes; 4. Foil Valley 
State (Grover Smith, Homer Hill, 
Allen Smith and Eugene Tillman). . 
Time 42.6.

TWO MILE RUN - 1. David 
Walker, Morehouse; 2. Lawrence 
Bradlcv, Morehouse 3. Elijah Wil
liams, Fort Valley State. Time 109 
1.

ONE MILE RELAY - 1. More
house (Ellcrson, Brown, Harris, 
Douglas) 2. Miss. Vocational (Craw
ford, Terrell, smith, Buckley); 3. 
Fort Valley State (Jones, Thomas,' 
Simmons, Williams; 3. LeMoyne 
(Brignace, Mack, Porter, Jackson) 
Time 3:22.
FIELD EVENTS

JAVELIN - 1. Robert Clark, 194 
4 1-2); 2. James H«skins, South 
Carolina state: 3 Vili’ams, Fort 
Valley state; 4 Ho.vl Taylor Tus- 
UB". : 5 Oscar Jacksen, Morehouse.

SHOT PUT — 1. Bobby Lee Un
attached (43 Ft. 6 Inches) 2. James 
Bullard, Morehouse; 3. Charles Robb 
Miss. Vocational; 4. Dewey Munn, 
Alabama State.

POLE VAULT — I. Robert Fin
ley, Benedict (11 ft. 4 inches); 2. 
Marshall Marvin Bell, Miss. Voca
tional.

BROAD JUMP - 1. James Gil
liam, South Carolina State; 2. Al
fred Brown, Tuskegee; 2. Bobby 
Meeks, Morehouse; 3. Marshall Bell 
Miss. Vocational; -4. Marion Mack, 
LeMoyne. Distance 22 feet, 2 1-2 
inches.

DISCUS — 1. C. Perry, Alabama 
State; 2. H. Crump, Alabama State; 
3. Alfred Brown, Tuskegee; 4. C. 
Robb, Miss Vocational; Herbert 
Taylor, Tuskegee. Distance 134.5.

HIGH JUMP — 1. Oscar Jackson, 
Morehouse; 2. c. Robb, Miss voca
tional; 3. Tie-Miller, Fisk, D. Har
ris, Morehouse. Distance 6 feet.

BEATING THE GUN
By BILL BROWER

CHICAGO-(ANP)-"Hazzard can make pro basketball club 
right now" The man was talking about Walt Hazzard whose 
dazzling ball handling and play-making thrilled a capacity house 
in Kansas City when UCLA outclassed Duke for the NCAA cham
pionship.

The man speaking was Bill Shar- 
man, the former Boston Celtics' 
backcourt star. But he said this long 
before the Uclans completed its 91- 
to-80 conquest over the Blue Dev
ils. Sharman, now coach at Lbs 
Angeles State College, voiced this 
opinion in the 1962-63 season.

He has received plenty support, 
before and after the NCAA title 
contest. “Hazzard is unbelievable," 
said Howie Dallmar, coach At Stan
ford, a team beaten twice last sea
son by UCLA.

During the Intermission of the 
Bniftw'- Duke game, Ed. Jucker, 
the University of Cincinnati coach, 
told a national television audience 
that HAzzard was something out of 
this world, that he was simply mar
velous.

Sucker, whopoached his Berttcots 
to’ two cbnsetmtlve NCAA crowns 
and narrowly missed the third 
ztrnight, had a pair of excellent 
ball handlers and playmakerfs in 
guards Tony Yates and Tom Thack
er.'’ He alio was freshman coach at

Cincinnati when the incomparable 
Oscar Robertson was performing as 
a Bearcat. Yet he seemed sincere 
all the way in his admiration for 
Hazzard.

Second Danforth Grant

Clay accepts rejection by Artny 
calmly.

Peking renews grain purchases 
abroad.

Chilean parties seek unity against 
Reds.

To Howard U. Teacher
WASHINGTON- (NNPA) - 

David P. Dorsey, Jr., instructor in 
classics at’ Howard University, will 
spend an additional year in grad, 
uite study ftt Princeton University 
urider a second grant from the 
Danforth Foundation in St. Louis.

A graduate of Haverford (Pa.) 
College and the University of Michi
gan, Dorsey is working toward the 
Doctor of Philosophy degree.

Hazzard also nas won the esteem 
of the U. 8. college Basketball 
Writers Association which named 
him as the most vlauable player 
this season on the All - American 
team its members picked for Look 
Magazine. Of course, Hazzard is a 
consensus All - American.

He is not a high scorer, as scor
ing goes nowadays. But the 6 -foot- 
3 inch Philadelphian has turned the 
arts of passing and dribbling into 
’a classic offensive show. He simply 
captivated the Kansas City specta
tors with his needle - threading 
passes and with all - around play
ing.

Against the Blue Devils, Hiazzard 
Was credited with eight assists. Dur- 
’ng the season he averaged 10. 
Walt’s speciality is a quick pass be
tween opponents to a teammate 
clear under the basket.

Two years ago, Hazzard was a 
sophomore on a UCLA team that 
almost upset, then champion Cin
cinnati, but lost on a basket by 
Thacker in the last two seconds, 
72-to-70. The Bearcats went on to 
rout Jerry Lucas and Ohio State to 
take their second title in a row.

Hazzard .a native of Delaware, 
moved to Philly before his sopho
more season in high school. He is 
a product of Overbrook High, that 
prep basketball proving ground 
that spawned, among others, Wilt 
Chamberlain and Walt Hightower 
now members of the Philadelphia 
Warriors, champions of the West
ern Division in the National Bas
ketball AsJcciitica.



Optimists Are Blooming In 
Confusion On Citrus Circuit

NEW YORK—(UPI)—It happens every spring: Baseball's opti- 
misis. are blooming in vast profusion among the grapefruit and 
the cactus.

Qceitsionally a realist will admit‘i 
s-.ne other club will win a pennant 
Bui We tried and true ..t.r.f it 
io ifoe on the optimism, both for 
home, consumption and a possible 
pi.yinologicai lift to the athletes, in 
i.,e /traditional aimer employed'by 
Chicago White Sox Manager a, 
Lopez.

The Yankees can be beaten,"- 
says Al, "and I think we're the ones 
to do it."

The serene Senor rarely deviates 
from that line - and rarely dues 
Al have the ti-sni that can beat 
the Yankees.

Danny Murtaugh of the Pitts
burgh Pirates ,a shocking eighth 
last season, is ore belligerent.

■■'Were going to pay them back 
tliis' yw. . .. they had a .lot ot 
fun at our expense last season.”-
DRESSEN CHIPS IN
.Chuck Dressen of the Detroit Ti. 

gers, a non - stop optimist wher
ever he goes in his wide travels, 
reports; "We're the most improved 
team in the league . .. we gave 
up a lot but got mere in return."

One of the gents he also is bub
bling about is sore - armed pitcher 
Frank Laly, who may lose the sore 
arm label after two years of com
plete personal disaster. Lary is a 
notorious "Yankees killer."

Moose Skowron of the Washing
ton Senators predicts he'll have a 
better year after being traded by 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, where he 
was a part-timer last year. Pilcher 
Barry Latman of the Los Angeles 
Angels, traded by Cleveland ,is in 
high spirits just because he's in 
Los Angeles — his home area.

Even Casey Stengel of the New

York Mels is optimistic in his own 
*'<•) : "11 we're goiuui lose, we’ll du 
t with the k:ds who'll be helping 
io ni tue lutare." ...
JLRRA CONFIDENT

Gaie MdUvii of ine Philadelphia 
Phiiilej predicts another murderous 
National Lingue race with the 
Phillies in the thick of it.

Yogi Beira of tiie Yankees and 
Wait Alston of tiie Dodgers aren't 
ibout to duparage tneir defending 
.-lumps. ■ '

"1 can’t see anyone beating us 
nit," says Yogi.

"We stiil hive the pitching and 
hould have mare power," says a<- 

stón.
Cleveland's Birdie Tebbetts ap

parently has the idea, probably 
lell-kundcil,. That/M, Indians are 
m intubai t, ss tlwri popular favor
ites. ’V

"We eould do better than a lot 
•’f people think," predicts Birdie,

Eddie Lopat cf the Kansas City 
Athletics, normally a cautious man. 
ventures that fits new sluggers — 
Rocky CoiavilO ami .Imi (ientiir — 
Hum ami drive in IW) runs «uh"

Bobby Bragan of. the Milwaukee 
Bmves believes "we can win if 
everything goes right,"

The Houston Colts, as appraised 
by Manager Harry Craft, "have a 
good chance of finishing ahead of 
tile Mets. Chicago Cubs and Pitts, 
burgh Pirates."

Yet, nowhere, but nowhere, is 
there talk oi a fabulous rookie dis
covery who'll make 'em forget Ty 
Cobb, Babe Ruth or Mickey Mun- 
tie

Tli:t .oil. ot optimism has gone 
mu .oi style.

The RI3B0N-CUÌ ÍING CEREMONY — Mrs. John rence M. Read.(center) former president of the
D. . Rockefeller, III, does .the. honors of 
cutting the ribbon formally opening the $750,- ... ............ ..
000 John 0, Rockefeller, Jr., Fine Arts Building Founders Day and the 63rd anniversary week.

college, alto participated in this phase of the 
progiçm which -wes • the climaxing event to

on the campus of Spelmon College. Miss fio

Magician Track
Squad To Lane

Baton Rouge Hospitals 
Now Admit Race Doctors

20 Students To Participate 
In Los Angeles Summer Program

NEW YORK — Twenty Negro,, Angels. At flit Weal Aiiains Pre.,-. 
Indian, Spanish - speaking, Chm-1 byterian.. Church, they will help 
ese and Japanese American, and | with day camping, home calls, and 
Caucasian college students yvill take fn" *•”
part hi an interracial summer see- I

' vice program in Los Angeles from 
June 17- August 15.

The young people will be counted 
among some 650 students and young 
adults who will make up a volun
tary summer service corps working
in needy communities from Alaska 
to Puerto Rico under the Summer 
Service Program of the United 

Presbyterian Board of National 
Missions.

Most of the young volunteers will 
work at jobs - from teaching in 
vacation church schools to leading 
block clubs and holding clean -up 
campaigns — that wili3 take them 
across racial lines.

A special effort is beipg made to 
recruit a. team for Los Angeles that 
cuts across all racial and cultural 
lines., a grant from the United 
Presbyterian Commission on Re- 
Jigion and Race will help cover the 
costs of leadership and li'anspor- 
tation.

The students will work at both 
ends of the sprawling City of the

the like for part uf the day. They 
: will also assist with a tutoring pro. 
I xram related to Euclid Heights 
I Presbyterian Church in East. Los 
| Angeles. ■
j They will also join in voter reg- 
i istration an other efforts of Civil 
I Rights groups in the 'city.
I "By making a deliberate effort to

I team together young volunteers oi 
racial and economic groups norm
ally isolated from each other," says 
the director of the summer service 
program, the Rev. William Miller 
of New York, "the c.iurch hopes to 
demonstrate, that the love of Christ

i knows no boundaries."
Last year more than haif the 553 

summer service students worked on 
teams or in projects that took them 

.across racial lines. Few student 
teams, however, included represent 
tatives oi all the racial groups in 
the nation. .

Leading the special Los Angeles 
project will be a young New York 
City pastor, the Rev. H. Bruce Cal
kins. He. is-the minister of Sound 
View Presbyterian Church, The 
Bronx.

Mother's Dream Realized;
9 Children Get Education

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. - 
A remarkable woman, Mrs. Mary 
Lou Brown. The widowed mother of 
10 living children, Mrs. Brown pro
vided educations for nine of her 
sons and daughters from the sale 
of produce and chickens raised < n 
her modest 35 - acre farm outside 
Tuskegee

“I rode to town and sold okra, 
bulterbeans, tomatoes, and chick
ens to see my childern through 
school,” Mrs. Brown reminisced in 
a recent interview. "And for awhile 
I walked the 10 miles to the camp
us to work in the dormitories, and 
do washing and ironing."

She was awarded Tuskegee Insti
tute's Certificate of Meritorious 
Sen-vice at a banquet last Saturday 
night during Parents' Weekend, "ip 
recognition of her appreciation "for 
the importance of education in the 
lives of American youth'.’’

' fitdfy/ aitually begins with 
' the'death of. her husband in 1948. 

Eight of her children .were still 
school. ' 1

“I married Jhen I was only 
years old," she informed with

in

15 
a 

rinlle, "and I vowed that if I had 
10 children I would send them all 
to school — and I did!"

With the help of iier oldest son, 
Zack, now principal of Snow Hill 
institute, who worked the farm and 
added meager financial assistance, 
her dream was realized.

Nine children attended Tuskegee 
Institute High School —’ seven re
ceived B S. degrees and three M. 
Ed.i degrees from Tuskegee Insti
tute; one finished Alabama State 
College and another received the 
M. Ed. degree from New York

LéMoyne College’s thinclad 
match strides with the Lane Col
lege cinderpnthmen April 25 at 
Jackson, Tenn..

They'll go to Nashville, Muy 1-2. 
for the Olympic tryouts or to Tus
kegee for the Tuskegee Relays.

Their schedule comes to.a close 
May 8-'j when they participate in 
the Southern Intercotlegiato Ath
letic Conference Track and Field 
Meet ab Atlanta,

will

I

University.

Born in 1895. Mrs. Brown pointed 
out that her father was one of 
Booker T. Washington's first stu
dents and taught in Pike County 
from 1885 to 1895. "Mr. Washing
ton often, came to my Papa's 
house," she said, "and Papa gave 
him 200 oak and sycamore trees lor 
the campus."

Mrs. Brown now lives with her 
brother on the land that yielded 
the sustenance for nine education- 
hungry children and a mother with 
a dream.

By MARIONE, J ACKSO^'
Klah Saylet points to former world champion Jòa tiiult * 

a remarkable example of salesmanship in an era In which W 
Negro's advancement to a world championship was view« 
pretty much as a space trip io the moon. ,

Sayles, a serious-minded and < battled fcr them, Mid lWl 
confident extonttve for the Bal- reasoning in em koltag Is M 
lentlne Company of Newark, N, j s ;n fightin,’ 
J., noted the first Negro heavy
weight champioa was Jaca John
son, born Mirili 31, 18)8 was 
not a poular figure.

“Johnson won the title 'Sajuee 
tells "from Tommy Burns In 14 
.oi:nds in Sydney, Austraia. Dos 
plte hie long reign before losing

NEW YORK - .(SNS) - Louis 
E. Umax, authbr of "The Negro 
Revolt," told-a group of profes
sional Negro women -here that a 
split In the local ranks of the 
Congress Of Racial Equality 
iCORE) signified the failure of 
the movein’ent and its leaders.

Mr. Lomax, who has written his 
interpretations of the civil rights 
moviment in leading nationwide 
publications, charged that "we 
haven't been able to achieve a 
thing."

"Martin Luther King," he said, 
"wrapped his dream In love, and 
while it was ricocheting between 
l ookout Mountain In Chattanooga, 
Tenn:, and the Gulf of Mexico, it 
turned Into a nlghtmure.'

Ke asserted that "wild, now 
strange voices have moved inti the 
leadership vacum and we are head
ed for bloodshed and chaos."

Lomax revealed that President 
Johnson journeyed to New York 
and met with union leaders in a 
"marathon" session lasting 35 
hours. President Johnson. Lomax 
.said, admitted “I tailed."

"Roy Wilkins failed." he said.
"James Farmer failed. Martin 
Luther King failed. Whitney 
Young failed. And Lyndon Baines 
Johnson tailed.

"What must we do? To what ex
treme will we be pushed? Tills 16 
the Issue that must now be dealt 
with." Lomax charged that white 
lenders have remained complacent.

“They made the assumption that 
white people so often make about 
us," he said, "and that Is that If YOU HAVE TO PRODUCE 
you can keep one or two big 
groes under control, you can keep 
all the little Negroes under con
trol."

It is a false assumption, he said, 
because “the probWhs that ohurn 
in the guts ot Harlem are so 
real, so visceral, sd true that they 
will no longer listen to the voices 
oi moderation.,No lunger are they 
willing to follow Negro leaders who 
cannot produce results"

« ■ r

—O—
"Pld you he

that Ballentine wn one U rii 
first company, atid that wus Mr 
before the freedom struggle f 
so In event, to use Negro i 
In points of sales display«; 
company was one of the Uni 
sponsor such Negro sport« pwi©* 

Ted Rhodes. ' 7!

"Ballentine aleo gloHM 
Negro girls as Cwelia Cooper kM 
LeJune Huntley, among tfhet W* 
nrtiona) models." 
A SOUTHERN AT

Sayles pointed te «1 
Southern athlete aa an exw 
of the successful 
the Negro .to experetoN la MH», u 
manship. Maoon WiliiUU,-i «Mb.itt 
time Florida A a»^M Mi 'MB«-." 
rlcan and an assistant Wteh ? 
A. 8. (Jake) Gaither M 
A and M Forks In Florida, 
gla and some points of Boutk (|M.v. 
rolina.

Arthur Hightower, another W‘ 
lentlne marketing expert, ItstoAf, 
rd as Sayles related to tag wi'i 
liberal policies which has Men thfX..,- 
framework of hie country thtouik).. 
out the country. 1 ■ , ..i

Ballentine, according to Style«, 
has always recognised tlx novtr :* 
onhe Negro economically anti 
lltlially. - -‘ 'ir

Seeing Sayles talk of 
wliat he terms "The JUroluttoi»^ 
and concentrating on point,«(. 
sales talk, removes him from th« 
din of distant arenas, the n 
the crowd, and the aUmlriftii 
the multitude to a plate« t . .. 
remarkable pinnacle -the Nr-kWh- 
holds in the multl-mllllim »»!««• 
structure of th« nmiris. '

!==*aW-'.
KW ,

erf .èQMSdity/ ' ‘

Warn this Mckgroupd It to 
worth noting the trouble 
Africa. The moot „dangeroj 
spot tn Afiie». today, and 
with thé mos( dangeroqs 
tlonal implications te' the 
going on t 
Ethiopia, lui 
so long was., 
with Mutual 
in Somalia to ii 
wlio told me that Etl 
ooioniai power* Fronee, 
Italy to further) their 
cluslvely by Somalis, MUkial 
says that this territory wt* 
trkrily handed over to 
for their gubtane* hi' 
Britain in their eft., 
the "Mad Mullah* a tfai 
Independence ItohW. 
the British were nww 
ture the "mad’' Mull») 
the resistance.movement td'k'Dkit''- 
This struggle has gone on 
the early ltQO's to ope ph»s«„M 
another, .

Muhtal Dahlr «ays thg| he 
a prisoner of Um 
10 years and was only re 
1982. He says 
fighting agaftut the ' 
since 1948.

With Russia furnishing arms' 
Somalia and Ethiopl* haffog IfltaK 
em support the danger is obvtotok.J 
At this time negotiations ifi'inr. 
tendencies ahd thus acquired 
thousand square miles ot BomaU«'" 
territory. That Bthl ’
50J square miles ot 
ritory. 'TtH

The Somalis toniend that Wr 
territory is oocupled almost w 
progress in ah effort to Yrihg tt« 
fighting to a hat. succta |n |hls 
effort to halt fighting to not in , 
sight. '.. ■ ' • ' y

Britain still is seeking • war Io 
turn over the independence toi^ 
"white minority" government. World 
opinion is less ettecUve than Bt)t* 
ish investments tn Southern 
desla which they don’t waut to,Wi . 
in black hand*.

the title in 1915 In Havana, after ; ’„„luu, o. 
being knocked out by Jess Will- ¿ Ch"U’
»rd, he conrlbuted Uttle to wh»t W V, ,
wo rail point of ules in race 
Ifltiono.

re-

INFLUENCING PEOPLE 

"Ab a force winning and. _ _ ------- ------- _____ J in
fluencing people, Louis," »cord
ing to Klah, had no ¡'<hc From 
the time, the Brown lumber won 
the championship from James J, 
Braddock, on June 2*1. 1937 in 
Chicago, he made a v'.til contri
bution to almost every ana of 
sports."

Sayles should know about 
salesmanship. Working out of 
New Jersey under Berate Cres
well and Georgs1 Utendahl. he 
supervises 11 marketing specia
lists in Southern states, but often 
Is summoned to he national of flee 
to serve as a trouble shooter.BAION ROUGE, la. — (ANP) - Admission cf Negro physic

ians to practice in two of the cily's leading hospitals has been 
approved by the hospital staff of the Baton Rautje General and 
Our Lody of the Lake (Catholic). Hospitals.

■i
Administrators^ the two hospl. , 

tai said the approval’ came as an : 
amendment to the by-laws of the I 
hospital staffs Jhe.action required: 
approval of twimirds of the ifoe. i 
tors on. each sli/fi.f

The joint sliApent Issued bv Ad 
ministrator ll/q. Huckaby of Baton 

Rouge General and Mol her Ger 
trude of Our Lady of the Lake, 
read .

"The medical staff of both lies-1 
pilals have approved an amend, i 
meat to'the constitution and by
laws of the medical staff whereby 
Negro physicians may have - hos
pital privileges.

“Some applications have been re
ceived and are being processed In

re- 
up

no 
Bi.

Sayles, lounging at the
Mote), inalati that the lit? of a 
WM -- Is not X»
glamorous as it would seem. It’s 
hard work, he tells and "go, go, 
go."

“You don’t sell words, give show 
cards of where you ve been and 

■ horn you've met . . . vou have 
Io produce," Ki-th tell«. "That 
was true Joe Lou* a- It Is ’in*, 
goals, as the Brown Humber, was 
never given any decision. Me

1 th« -

Nigerian Student

the us'tai manner.'
M.ancr Gertrude said the "usual 

maniiek" in the case of her hospital 
meat approval bv the executive 
eiimm.l.i;' She said the committee 
would meet ni-lute March , th 
view the applications received 
to dial time.

While the statement made 
mention of the Baton Rouge
Racial Committee, a prominent 
physician, who asked that Ills name 
not lie mentioned, confirmed that 
the committee had recommended 
the action be taken.

The physician said the amend
ment to the constitution and by
laws of th two hospitals would per
mit. qualified Negro physicians to 
treat Negro patients in the nospitals

>.IL

to
UNITED NATIONSFuller Park golf-course had its 

chance over the week end with 
sonic 212 golfers on the course in 
a fully integrated setting of both 
colored and white golfers. There 
was never a dull moment on Sat- 
urdav, because as soon as one team 
would 
ready 
good 
ers.

Dr. . , ................ ..
Speight, Wiilard Bell, Larry Wynn I 
and Jimmy Herndon played a five- 
some, which turned out to be a 
magnificent game that was hard 
to beat as they played an even 
game.

Edward'Lewis. John (School Boy):' 
Gordon, Harold McRay and M. L. 
Lomax played a very. good four
some game which was a no win, 
but all played even. There were 
many good golfers on the'course 
who played good games, and they 

■ are good golfers, but did not regis
ter, so their names are not in 
this issue of the World, but all 
players names will be in the next 
k ¡e of this paper.

The Robert Wright Associates' 
Golf Association held its regular I 
meeting Tuesday night Several' 
new members joined and took part | 
m the affair, with a cooktail party 
tapering the end of the meetine 1 
Th? group Will have a Cocktail 
Party at the Fuller Park club 
house Sunday April 19 at 7 p. nt. 
All golfers are invited.

Mrs. F. W. Cook, an excellent 
golfer of Caruthersville, Mo. was 
the guest of Mrs. Dpris Cliff over 
the week end. Mrs. Cliff is the 
woman golf champion of Memphis 
and hostess af the Fuller- Park 
Club house.

The Robert Wright and Associ
ates golfers have been Invited to 
Caruthersville, Mo. for a day of 
golf April 30. 1964, and to attend 
a party at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Cook.

Watch the next issue of 
paper for your name and 
game.

tee off. another team was 
to take off. It was a very 
golfing day- for all play-

Ike Watson, Dr, W. .0. Medgar Evers Slay
Trial Well Underway

.......... . ...............i........................ " 111*

By CHA8. P. HOWARD, SR.
(HN8) UN and Foreign 

Correspondent
Scholarship

LOS ANGELES - (ANP) - Eric 
Ofuya, 28-year-old Nigerian stu. 
dent at UCLA, became the first 

I Miriam Makeba Scholar last week 
I when fie was awarded a 3400 tuition 

grant by the American Friends of 
Africa. AFA is an intercultural in- 
tarraclal community organisation 
affillated.with UCLA. ' ’v ■

The scholarship is an outgrowth 
of a dream of Miss Miriam Makeba, 
internationally famous singing star 
from South Africa ,to give fin
ancial assistance to South African 
students in particular, and other 
students from African countries who 
are seeking to educate themselves.

Ofuya, who lives in Western Ni
geria and Is a graduate ot Benin 
Edo college, is a candidate for an 
M. A, In history at UCLA. A self- 
supporting student, ho has a part- 
time job in a UCLA laboratory 
tending animals used for scientific 
observation. Upon the completion 
of his training at UCLA, Ofuya 
hopes to become a university pro
fessor in Nigeria.

, The "Miriam Makeba Scholar 
Fund" had its beginning In Jan-

i

By AL KUETTNER 
(United Press International)

JACKSON, Miss.- ■(UPI)--The prosecution, icsted its case April 
13 against Byron De LaBeckwijh, a white segregationist charged 
with the sniper slaying of a Negro civil lights leader.

The defense immediately took not guilty. ■ i 
over and .began it parade oi witnes
ses to tlie stand.

This is Beckwith’s second trial. 
His first trial in February ended 
in a mistrial-deadlocked six to six. 
He is charged with slaying Medgar 
Evers lust June with a single shot 
from a high-powered rifle.

The prosecution took four days 
to deliver its case the second time 
and used almost identical! strategy 
and witnesses as the first time.

Just before the defense took 
over, the court denied a defense 
motion for a directed verdict of

Witnesses testified for the prose
cution that FHeekwith'.s fingerprint 
was taken from the murder weap
on, that he owned the gun just 
prior to the slaying, that he asked 
directions to Kers' neighborhood.

SPATE RECALLED

Earlier Monday a witness said ho 
Was threatened after giving testi
mony against Beckwith in the first 
trial. Herbert pate was recalled to 
show ’ that Beckwith had sought 
directions to Evers’ home shortly 
before the murder.

Spate and another cab driver,

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y„ - 
(HNS) — The State of unrest 1b 
other sections ot the world, 'ike 
Cyprus, Yeman and now Braall, 
tend to obscure our view and ap. 
praisal ot the tragic conditions, 
gradually growing worse, in sec
tions of Africa, - particularly East 
Africa. «. ■

It should be constantly borne in 
mind-that areas on the African con
tinent, formerly occupied by Bel
gium, and other areas currently oc
cupied by Portugal, are aregs that 
traditionally, and over a long 
period, have communications sys
tems designed to "black out" and to 
prevent the news of happenings 
within their borders, from ever 
reaching the outside world, rather 
than being agencies for the dis
semination of news and information 
In these areas, tills system of ex
pression of the indigenous popu
lation.

In so far as it is possible, this 
is the system in use In South 
Africa today as well. The less the 
outside wond know? of the explol.

I

nary, when the singer gave a bene- i t&Uon, suppression exploitation and 

fit concert sponsored by the Oom- ■ 
mlttee on Fine Arts Productions at [ 
UCLA. The proceeds from'the con-1 
cert went to the scholarship fund, 
which was later named In her 
honor.

The Friends group, however, has 
been in existence for the past three 
years, during which time it has 
given almost $7,500, In scholarships 
and loan funds to African students 
or students studying about Africa.

extermina Jon of tire indigenous 
population, the better it 111 be for 
the oppressors, at least this is the 
way that they reason it.

In the course of these upheavels 
on i.'v African continent, it should 
constantly come to our attention 
that the colonial powers designed 
the Independence structure of the 
African countries newly coming to 
independence so that it would be 
sure to fall apart, and in that case, 
the colonial power would have to 
come back to assist In "picking up 
the pieces" hence prolonging their 
stay ,und furnishing employment 
for many of their "broken down 
hacks” who couldn't make a living 
any wheret else, hr anything like 
tiie grandeur, that Africa affords 
them.

It is worth nothing also, that at 
this time, there is a groat publicity 
campaign going on, designed to 
glorify the reinstitution of rela
tions, trade and otherwise, between 
several of til? African countries and 
their four.er colonial masters. Al
though, stabllzatlon of relations 
with all countries is a desirable goal 
of any and all African countries; 
taking into consideration the very 
nature of colonialism, and the very 
nature of the colonialist, these ar. 
rangemems should be entered into 
by the African country* only after 
most careful consideration, because 
this is the shortest route by which 
to Introduce neo-colonialism, the 
greatest enemy of present day 
African Independence. It is still 
true that the lormer colonialist is 
every ready to live with or deal 
with his former subject on a basis

t

Torch Of Liberty
Given By Italian

AUTO PROTE8T SEEN
SAN FRANCISCO - (UPI) — 

Leaders of the San Fanclico chap
ter of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple said Sunday that the fight has 
just begun against automobile 
dealers here “and soon will spread 
across the country”.

NEW YORK - (UPI) 
Italian steelworker has arrived in 
the United States to present a 
silver "Torch of Liberty" to Mrs. 
John F. Kennedy.

Rocco Marino, 46, of Turin, a 
silversmith to make the torch after 
reading one of the late president's 
speeches, in which Kennedy used 
the words: “All people should live 
under the Torch of Liberty." Ma
rino paid $580 to have it cast.

Marino will deliver the 20-inch 
torch along. with a testimonial 
signed by provincial and Turn of
ficials to Mrs. Kennedy in Wash

ington.

New York City
NEW/YORK - (UPI) 

chrielini^clo's priceless masterpiece, 
the 6:700 - pound Pieta, arrived in 
New York from Rome Monday and 
will be installed at the Vatican 
pavilion at the World’s Fair Tues
day.

The marble work of art. showing 
Mary cradling the body of Christ, 
sailed from Naples eight days ago 
aboard the liner Crisloforo Colum- 
bo.

The Vatican took out $6 million in 
trip insurance on the Pieta and an
other $20 million coverage on the 
two - year exposure to an esti
mated 70 million persons who 
visit the fair.
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Smoking Causes 
Fire In Home Of 
Chuck
ST. LOUIS - (ANP) - A 

which caused an estimated 
damaged to the home of rock 'n' 
roll singer Charles E. (Chuck) Ber
ry's home ■ here last was said to 
have been caused by careless smok
ing, but there was no indication 
as to whether Berry himself was to 
blame.

According to. firemen, the fire 
started in the second-floor bedroom 
and spread to a third-floor room. It 
was brought under control within 
an hour.

Rockefeller urged to speak out 
on divorce.

MINISTER DIES IN CIVIL RIGHTS OEMONSTRATION-Bruce Wil- 
liam Klunder, 26, a white clergyman, lies dead in Cleveland 
0., by the bulldozer that backed over him in a civil rights 
demonstration protesting a new school being built. Stunned at 
the death is this demonstrator whoTturns awav from the scene 
tn horror. The driver of the bulldozer -aid he did not know 
anyone was behind the vehicle. The demonstrators said the 
building of the school in the predominantly Negro area would
guarantee that segregation would continue as in the past

ALG LIQUOR STORE
575 MISSISSIPPI Bl VD.

Lee Swiliey, told District Attorney 
y/llliam Waller they were at a 
Jackson bus station four days be
fore Evers was killed when a man 
walked up and asked "If we knew 
where that NAACP leader Ivors 
lived."

BwUley said flatly the man wus 
Reckwitil. Spate did the same at 

tlie first .trial, but Monday he 
hedged, saying ft was a person 
"wlio resembled Beckwith."

Waller pressed Spate for a more 
positvie answer and then told 
Judge Leon tycndrick Uiat the miin 

had ohanged his story since Satur
day wlien the district attorney 
talked with the cabble. "Have you 
been threatened in any way?" Wal
er asked ’Spate. "Yes,” the man re
plied.
NO ANSWER

When Waller asked him later If 
he had been "assaulted" between 
the two trials, the judge refused to 
let him answer that line of ques
tioning. * • .

Both Spate and Swiliey had pick
ed Beckwith out of a police UneUp 
as the man they said asked for di
rections to Evers' home.

Several other witnesses told of 
seeing a white 1962 sedan with a 
whip aerial on the rear bumper and 
a Masonic emblem hanging from 
the rear, view mirror, In the vicin
ity of Evers' home several times 
Just prior to the saying last June.

John Book, a manager of the 
Delta Liquid Plant Food Company 
where Beckwith worked, identified 
photographs of the car as the same 
one assigned to Beckwith,

V •
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Nobody Knows When
Debates On Civil 
Rights Will End

WASHINGTON-(NNPA)-Few Senators are willing to risk 
laying their reputations on the line by predicting when debate 
on the Civil Rights Bill will end,

Attempi To Shut 
Off Senate Debate 
Now Seen Doomed

HAPPY TO AID ROCKEFELLER CANDIDACY - 
Patricia, baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Lawson of Los Angeles seems happy to help 
baseball great Jackie Robinson campaign for 
Presidency-seeking Governor Nelson A. Rocke 
feller. Onlookinn parents are son-in-law and 
daughter of San Diego Voice publishers, Mr.

and Mrs- Wendell (Betty Granger) Reid. The 
Reids are ardent Rockefeller supporters. Picture 
was taken during recent West Coast visit of 
Robinson, one of six deputy directors of Nation
al Rockefeller for President Campaign.-(Photo 
by Murphy Ruffins).

By WARREN DIJFFEE
WASHINGTON . .UPD Two 

civil rights advocates conce ted Sun. 
day that any attempt to shut off 
Senate debate now would be doom
ed to failure and that the first try 
may f ill in any case.

Sen. Jacob K. Javits, R-N. Y., 
said he did not favor en. attornnt 
to curb debate through cloture 
until after the Senate had tried 
"around the clock debate which 
will dramatize this battle," perhaps 
later this month.

L
'W'

CRUSADES AGAINST CANCER — Jim Brown, nationally famous 
fullback of lhe Cleveland Browns, pro football team, is 1964 
Crusade Co-Chairmen, Ohio Division, American Cancer Society.

Mr- Brown is currently on location in Utah for the movie "Rio 
poncho" in which he is featured with Richard Boone and Anthony 
• 4roncioso. When shooting is completed, he will return to Ohio to 
-feelp spark "Tell Your Neighbor" which is the theme of the current 
^flHucation-Funds Crusade for the Cancer Society.

------------------------------------------- - ;--------------------  
r-*'---------------------------------------------------------- ' : •

Apprenticeship 
Meeting Set For 
Jacksonville, Fla.

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. - (Special 
— Phillip J. Holmberg, host com
mittee chairman of the Southern 
States Apprenticeship Conference, 
today announced an educational 
and entertaining program has been 
planned for the sixteenth annual 
conference to be held In Jackson, 
ville, Florida, July 23. 24 and 25. 
Holmberg, president of Holmberg 
Construction Company of Jackson
ville, stated his committee, compris
ed of top management and labor 
people in the Jacksonville area, has 
been busy for the past several 
months laying the ground work for 
what' will be one of the largest and 
most interesting conferences of its 
kind ever to be held in the South 
Several thousand delegates and 
their families are expected to attend 
the meeting.

Among the speakers scheduled to 
appear at Lie session are: Walter 
Wiesman, representing National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion; Ira M Koger, chairman of the 
board, 0. P Woodcock Company, 

i seneral contractor; Joe Taylor, 
training director. International Bro
therhood of Electrical workers; Dr. 
Frank Goodwin, professor of mark
eting, College of Business Adminis
tration, University of Florida; A. 
Worley Brown, chairman, Florida 
Industrial Commission and chair-

“I really think that we will get. 
the pants beat off us if we try to 
have a vote for cloture at this 
rather equitable, gentlemanly 
pace" —- th!e. (hje.'th^:^nate.:jl3S1, 
been keeping to date, Javits said.

Sen Joseph F Clark, D - Pa., 
who was Javits's host on a radio 
television program Pennsylvania 
stations, said “my guess is that 
we won’t get cloture the first time 
out." Clark said it might be mid
May before enough support could 
be built up to provide the hard- 
to-get two-thirds vote needed to 
halt debate on the bill.

Clark said It was very difficult, 
if not impossible, to break a fili
buster such as Southern foes will 
conduct against the bill. 'The only 
way to get this bill through, will 

be if we can persuade 67 senators 
to vote to terminate debate," 
said.

he

Boy Drowned In 
Farm Pond Fall

STATESBORO, Ga. — (UPI) - 
A 10-yepr -old boy identified as Cal
vin Reeves drowned in a farm pond 
near here April 11 when he fell 
out of a boat.

' His body was 
hours later by . ...........
safety workers and Bulloch County 
Mieriff's o. Leers.

recovered several 
Red Cross water

Majority Leader Mike Mansfield 
.D.-Mont.) looked ruefully at July 
13 encircled on a calendar and 
cautioned against ruling out the 
possibility that the Senators may 
tiave to return from the Republi
can National Convention at Sun 
Francisco "t< debate the Civil 
Rights Bill.’

The Majority Whip, Senator Hu
bert H. Humphrey (D.-Mfnn.i wa 
a bit more optimistic. He said some
thing about the "jelling of .¡enil 
inetit" around the first part ol 
May.

Senator Hugh Scott (R.-Pa.) told 
a radio atiulenoe Sunday that lit 
thought the filibuster, now in Its 
sixth week, would go into May and 
Maybe June.
ENOUGH VOTES SEEN

"I believe, however, that after it 
has been debated foe some 7, 8, ot 
9 weeks there will be enough votes 
to termiiuute debate and we should 
get a bill," Scott added.

"And my prediction will be that 
the bill passed (probably before 
the GOP convention) will be sub
stantially the bill already passed 
by the House of Representatives;" 
' Scott said there will be strong 
efforts to change two sections, Pub
lic Accommodations (Title II) and 
Fair Employment Practices (Title 
VII).

Regarding the prospects for 
cloture, Senator Clifford P. Case 
(R.-N, J.) said . in. his pre-record
ed Sunday broadcast tiiat both 
Republican and Democratls votes 
were needed for j>a.ssage of the 
bill.

Ca.se said supporters of the bill 
need the "noncommitted Republi
cans from the middle west an<( the 
far west, just as we need the non- 
commfltted Democrats from the 
6ame areas of the country.

"And they exist in both parties 
— members from these Western 
and Midwestern States where there 
is no particular problem, where 
there is a very small number of 

Negroes or any other nonwhite peo
ple, so to them — they’re not any 
different as h, man beings, but 
they5re different In a political i 
sense, so we need them both ’’

When the talk ended at the week
end, Mansfield and Humphrey were I 
certain of only Go votes for cloture ' 
Seven additional votes must be' 
found since it requires 67 votes (if 
all Senators are present and voting 
to stop the filibusterI

WIDOW FILES NEW SUIT
AGAINST CONG. POWELL

TOP ENTERTAINERS FOR
1964 ARE NOMINATED

NEW YORK CITY — (Special)— reived and the ballots are being 
Leslie B. Gaines,. Executive Director | counted to determine the most pup 
of the International Fan Club of , alar singers, musical groups, big 

. America; announced list Friday j bands, motion picture actors and 
-that all nominations for favorite 
entertainers lor 1964 had been re-

r NOW-POSITIVE
HAIR CONTROL I
With H» Improved

MURRAY’S MB

^AIR - 1 
DRESSINGS tZ

”S POMADI
Th!« amt tin i: hair pomade keeps hate

The Fort Valley Chapter of il.e i’icniiers In'e: national Inc., 
sponsale J un Economic Develop ent ÙHif-rence ut the Fori Valley 
ìtale College, Wednesday, Apr.I I.

'th» ’-.rvi' l-.- .ni>. s tfiistiellverrj 
by .- • ' . .'<> (i '• Howard Oflff ti. 
own ,• ; -t o-K'iUl >r ol lhe Griffin 
Hu:pit,,I, ?,. it i (Jge, Georgia. Al 
the College A -.nibly, D-ictor Gut- 
fin sroke on the Mi' i-ct the Ne- 
'iro’s Economic OPi orlunity in 
the Dee? South. He staled that "In 
America as will be found in ull 
civilized countries, the real indicat
or for the economy is the laud, the 
contents of th > surface of the land 
and that which is locked within 
the interior of the land. All civil- 
zed men want a root (ter their 
heads and n floor beneath their 
feet The land and Ils real estate 
value is representative of the renl 
Ameriacn wealth. So ret land, keep 
t and it will keep you. Economic 
maturity will demand that we pro
vide for the essentials tor our faint. 
les and ourselves Economic

matur.ty makes independence and 
fieedom ml Economic ma
turity is import mt but more than 
.'c uramlc mi turity is needed. Edu- 
■ali iii is imperative if we arje lo 

come forward, but education alone 
c not the answer."

Oilier prisons piirUcipat'n1’ in 
the prun.iin wire: Di. C. V. Troup, 
Pi'esident, the Fort Valley State 
College; II. E. Brymit, Principal, H. 
A. Hunt High School; Benjamin S. 
Anders in, Re.- ¡dent Teacher Train
er, Fort Valley Stale College and 
C. W. Hawkins, lJireotor of public 
Relations, Foil valley Stale Col
lege.

The consultants for the' confer
ence were: J. D. Anderson, District 
Supervisor, North Carolina Mutual 
Insurance Company; Ambrose Fel
ton, Merchant, Marshallville, Geor
gia; Mrs. Ida L. Miller, Director, 
Guidance Center, H. A. Hunt High 
School.: Ayteh. Wooden, Jr., Coun
selor, Houston County High Sohool, 
Perry, Georgia; Dr. C. L. Sllson, 
Head, Division of Agriculture; 
Thomas Delton, Rural Area Devel
opment Specialist; Frederick Jones, 
Accountant; John Levy. Instructor, 
Division of social Science; Ozias 
Pearson, Director. Student Person-, 
net and Stanley E Rutland, Asso
ciate Professor of Social Science.

WILLIAM G. NUNN

AIDS PA. REPUBLICANS - The 
appointment of William G. Nunn 
editor-in-chief for many years ol 
the Pittsburgh Courier, as an as
sistant to State Cha-vman Craig 
Truax, was announced Tuesday by 
the Republican State Committee of 
Pennscylvania.

Nunn's organizational duties will 
take him into every section of 
Pennsylvania.

Slir Cleveland
(1

ELEANOR
MacArt&ur Said Of Negro Soldiers

"They Didn't Send Me Enough Of Them"
General of the United States Army Douglas MacArthur clung 

enacicusly to his farewell prediction before lhe U.S. Congress in 
1951 that "Old soldiers never die; they just fade away." Mac- 
Arthur passed after three rigorous operations recently. He was 
ndeed a great soldier - a great American;

Quoting directly what this magnificent and illustrious General 
aid of our Colored American soldiers he said:

Of the character and quality of service of the Negro troopl 
inder his command: "Their service has been magnificent; thel'. 
oatience, their fortitude, their courage and their complete devot- 
in to their country marked them as belonging to the nation's 
'oblest citizens-"

* * * * *

"I did not create Negro units in the U.S. armed forces. They 
.vere created in Washington and sent to me as already organized 
Jim-Crow units."

CLEVELAND - (NNPA) 
What’s next for colored people 
the bullet or the ballot? Where 
they go from here?

Answers to these quasl'ons wer 
given recently' m Cleveland b' 
Malcom X fiery leader of a Black i 
Muslim sp'inter group and 'Louis 
Lomax, lecturer and author of "The 
Negro Revolt." r

Both delivered rousing addresse; 
before 3,000 persons at a civil right 
rally sponsored bv the Clevelam 
Chapter of CORE at Cory Metho 
d|st Church,

Mr. X said the "Negro Revolt 
in his humble way of under 

standing it, points either to the 
ballot.or the bullet" and the devil 
gets the hindmost.

Debating the Muslim leader or 
this point, Mr. Lomax said th 
"Negro Revolt" leads to a work 
In which "black and white, Protest 
ant and Catholic, Jew and Gentilt 
will walk in dignity together 
singing glory hallelujah."

*****

"I did not ask for men by race, I did not ask io Negro or 
or white men, I asked for men."

*****

ntegrated Troops
"As for replacements from the U.S. corning into my com- 

lend, they could go into any army un.it, and did, where needed. 
' don't be'ieve that anv theatre commander in American history 
iccepted and integrated the number Of Negro troops that I did."

Pointing out that he had "always measured men and units 
ntirely cn a basis of character and efficiency" the great general 
dded, "A soldier hos been a soldier all on a basis of equality 
have always practiced if."

*>»•.***

!e Discounted Color
A colorful arid often controversial figure during his long 

lilitary career, which spanned three wars, Gen. MacArthur said 
Race has nothing whatsoever to do with a man's ability to fight, 
ny man who soys that another man's fighting ability can be 
ieasured by color is wrong."

"I have one criticism of Negro troops who fought under my 
immond during the Korean wari-’T'liey didn't send me enough 
f them."

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Although Mrs. Esther James lies 
not been able to collect a penny 
of $46,500 awarded her in a libel 
suit against Rep. Adam Clayton 
Powell, the New York widow is 
pressing her bid for an even larger 
amount.

Last Wednesday, Mrs. James filed 
another suit against the Harlem 
Congressman-minister, this one for 
$250,00. ■

She charged, through her attor
ney, Raymond Rubin that Mr. 
Powell was "maliciously conspir
ing" to transfer property worth 
$85,000 to his wife's aunt and uncle. 
The property is located in Puerto 
Rico.

Mrs. James was awarded a $211,- 
500 libel judgement last spring 
against Mr. Powell, who she said 
had called her a "bag woman’ — 
graft collector — for police. The 
amount later was cut to $45,500.

Mr. Powell was unavailable for

comment. His office said Friday 
he was busy conducting the af
fairs of the House Education and 
Labor Committee, of which he is 
chairman.

He also was busy working on a 
speech he was to give Friday night 
at a civil rights rally sponsored 
by the Elks. The subject of the 
speech: "Black Revolution — Plw.se 
3 — Violence or Non-Violence."

thing, about their nominations was 
that only 783 voted for the Beatties.

Top Musical Combos: The. New 
Ulergios Trio, singers and instru- 
inentii'.isl;: The Gene Ludwig Trio 
featuring Ludwig, the famous jazz 
irganist; Peter, Paul anu Mary, 
lolk singers; Eddie Chamblee Trio, 
featuring Dayton Selby, organist, 
Eddie Chamblee, saxophonist; The 
Chiffons, The Saphires, The Temp
tations, Wendell Byid Trio, John
ny "Hammond" Smith, Brother 
J ick McDuff Quartette, Kenny Bur
rell Quartette, featuring Kenny 
Burrell, jazz guitarist, and The 
Searchers, rock

B'ham Pastor Says 
Strife Is Easing

RICHMOND, Va. - A minister 
whose church was bombed at the 
height of Birmingham’s racial ten
sions In September said here re
cently that race relations in the 
Alabama city “are looking better."

The Rev. John IL Cross, a 1959 
graduate of Virginia Union Unlver. 
sity, returned to. his alma mater 
to deliver the annual alumni ser
mon at . the close of the university's 
15th annual conference on Preach
ing yesterday morning.

Mr. Cross is pastor of the Six
teenth Street Baptist Church, which 
was demolished on September 1G by 
dynamite.

Three 14-year-old girls and an 
11-year-old girl were killed. Twenty- 
three other persons, including the 
minister’s 4year-old daughter, were 
Injured.

"When 1 came to Birmingham 
two years ago, there was no com
munication between the Negro and 
white communities •• Gradually 
the walls which divide us are be
ing broken down," hé told the 
ministers who assembled in Coburn

President Creelsactresses, and television personali
ties. '

lhe International Fan Club of I ?r°up. 
America is organized of a member
ship of 17 387 young folk through 
the United States and Europe and 
tney hold their own little populari
ty poll each year by "Write-In" 
ballots, and the winners are an
nounced in June. . .

Top Nominees among Female 
Singers: Ella Fitzgerald, Peggy Lee,. 
Julie London, Nancy Wilson, Lena 
Horne, Leslie Uggams and Connie 
Francis.

Mqle Singers: Nat. "King" Cole, 
Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong, Tony 
Bennett, Andy Williams, Brook 
Benton. Sammy Davis, Jr., Vic Da- 
mone. Elvis Pressley and Frankie 
Lt, inc.

Tlie youngsters picked a variety 
of musical combos and singing 
groups, but the mast surprising

’n roll singing

| Top Nominees 
Duke Ellington.
Count Basie, Gerry Mulligan and 
The Tommy Dorsey Band.

Motion Picture Actors and Ac
tresses: Sidney Poitier, Elke Som
mer, Lee Remick, Henry Fonda, Au
drey Hepburn, Dorothy Dandridge, 
Eartha Kitt and John Wayne.

for Big Bands: 
Woody Herman. New Ambassadors

man, Florida Apprenticeship Coun
cil; and Hugh Murphy, assistant 
administrator, Bureau of Apprentice 
ship and Training.

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
President Johnson accepted th 
credentials Wednesday of three 
new Ambassadors from UonwhlU 
countries.

They were Andre Theard ol 
Haiti, Burudl Nabwera of Kenya 
and Leone Ndenzako of Burundi.

Mr. Theard succeeds Dr. Loui 
Mars. Mr. Nabwera was accredltei 
by Queen Elizabeth II as the first 
Ambassador Extraordinary anc 
Plenipotentiary of Kenya to the 
United States.

BY DOC ANDERSON

Amazing New Creme Shampoo

^MURRAY'S HAIR CREAM
Make« hair look smoother—«oliar.

' ■

'• <r”’

ibid* that looks i* nlluril and life-like as 
the color yon were born with. Try TINTZ 
CREME COLOR SHAMPOO lodey. It * the 
new e**y wiy that pule in permanent type 
hair tint **it shampooe. Won't rub or wash 
off. Needs only occasional retouch. Select 
(our ebade from color ch«rt on outelde of 

INTZ pachare. At druggieteongurtnteo
,of utbfnetlon or purthase oric. refunded.

SHAMPOO

VKCMinU

neatly In place alfday and evening. 
A tiny dab in the morning let« you 
feel well-groumed for husineaa at 
social functions.
Never greasy— 
never sticky. Con
tain« no acid«, alka- 
lies or other harsh 
irritants;

Giant Size 35t 
Trial Size ISO i»
\ MURRAY'S HAIR GLO

A soft dressing for easy-to-managt 
hair, i ntains lanolin and coconut oil. 
Simple to apply—makes hair easy U 
set in latest fashion. 
Men « and women's 
hair—even chil
dren's soft fine hair 
become« easy to 
manage—easier to 
control.

2-month supply just 35C dui**

. Let* you arrange wives, swirls, bint* 
—in minute*. Contains lanolin *nd 
other ingrcdlenta highly beneficial. W 
bslr ind scalp. Helps' banish th* 
burnt, dried look so often issocilUd 
withdyesand pressing 
treatment*.

Ihoz. 
tube only 

3'/a oz. 
¡ar ¡utt i r Jpuitui

' You will Art! these fine Mum? 
products on sale at .ALL-drug and 
coainetic counters.
If your dealer does not have Murra/l 
produi'tx, uond J 1.00 and we will mall 
2 giant nit« Hair Pomade or Hair Ole 
Of I jar Hair Crw» (Ui and poeUgo 

,. pai(}l In next mail.

«murs sumion «owns a

How’s Your Chance 
A New Service

Great psychic 
Phenomenon, 

mown from coast 
o coast and over
eas for his pow- 
rs and guidance. 
4enttoned on 
vleet the Press 
>nd written about 
n magazines and 
lewspapers.

Noted For Financial Blessings 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO 

GET HIS MASTER BLESSING

^'CHATIONS

Accepts
m-COHLICS 
^ONYMOUS

Chapel. He is a former pastor ol 
Gravel Hill Baptist Church, Ches 
terfield County,

*****

zlobol Philosophy
The "old soldier" was airing his global racial philosophy and 

efending his position on racial integration versus segregation in 
iis Far East command. *

"Far from being an advocate of white supremacy," he said, 
I know and understand and sympathize with the aspiration and 
eeds of colored peoples throughout the world - perhaps more 
o than any living American."

Long live the memory of a great citizen, great soldier, great 
\merican- Mov the memory of this "Old Soldier," General Doug
as MacArthur never fadel

LMk 10 Yew» Younger 
In Only 17 Minutes

Nov tint ilreiked, *riv. graying or drab 
hair to • new, lustrum, roulhful-looking

Millions prefer this first lid 
relief for pstn ind itching ol 
scalds, rough skin, blisters, 
paths, scratches, abrasions, 
dryness, Filtered 5 times to 
rnaranteed hospital quality. 
Switch to pure Morotlne. 
Only 17i-or set orer twice 
U much (or 27< In 4 or . jar,

Phone Doc Anderson 
Rossvile, Ga„ 831-1091 

You may also .call this number 
for personal Appointments

Seven' Days a Week. 
Success ma," be as near as Your 
telephone. He will endeavor to 
add you to the very many who 
have been

rn-u-runy pivk-crn 
DO NOT WRITE - TELEPHONE

U iklnnjr, thir «nd under* 
SpbtbecauMot poorap* 

Ite or poor eating habit« 
e Wate*On, It’« rich in 

weight building calorie» 
plu? vitamins, mineral« and 
body building nutrient» 
Hoayital tested. Fast gains 
of weight of up to 15 pound» 
reported. No overeating 
Helps tnakebustjine, leg«, 

'>armi, cheeks, ill! out .hdprpa arm«, cheek*. Dll out .help» 
¡L put fleah on skmny llgur« 
¿X alloverixxlythesisjncway.11 over vody the suno way. 

Help« nght fatiinie, low 
miaUoe«, «leeplesenesa due to undet weight con
dition. It underweight ia due to diiear- ask your 
doctor about the value of Wald-On foi you. Sat
isfaction from th« first trial or return where pur
chased for refund. At druggist« everywhere. 
Wat«-On Emulsion, pint • • .$1.00 
Witt-On TabletMU) . . . . 3.00 
Now Super Wate-On, 10 ox. , l.tl 

WATE-ON


